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Where’s Wando
We’ve hidden Wando somewhere in this issue of 365ink.
Can you find him?

www.Dubuque365.com

{ bryce’s inkubator }

Mike Ironside offers this issue’s inkubator on
behalf of all of us at 365ink...
The Dubuque community lost a civic leader
and all-around great person last week with
the death of Donna Ginter. Donna was
maybe best known for the free Thanksgiving
dinners she shared each year with those who
either did not have the means or the comfort of a family with which to celebrate the
holiday. She was, of course, also known for
the Catfish Festival, which somehow seemed
to attract rain each year (including this most
recent one) and Riverfest, one of Dubuque’s
oldest festivals.
Not just an end unto themselves, Donna’s
festivals are fundraisers toward the expenses
incurred in hosting the Thanksgiving dinner
each November. But not to be overlooked is
the fact that Donna was a trailblazer in the
mostly thankless role of planning and implementing two of the bigger events that have
become fixtures in Dubuque’s extensive
summer festival calendar. Dubuque and the
surrounding Tri-State community now enjoy
a busy and robust festival season, hosting
thousands of area residents and visitors alike.
Having some experience ourselves in planning, implementing, and especially promoting festivals and events, the 365 crew
understands all the work that goes into it
and salutes Donna and her family for their
efforts. People who attend longtime annual
events might not realize that a large festival
does not simply pop up like mushrooms in
the spring. Festival planning is a year-round
endeavor and somebody has to look after
every detail. For Catfish Festival and Riverfest, that person was Donna. She kept it all
organized in a spiral-bound notebook. In my
mind, the fact that the events were fundraisers for her annual Thanksgiving dinner was
just more gravy on an already full plate.
I first met Donna in 1999, in my first year
as DubuqueFest director. DubuqueFest is
another of our area’s “legacy” events and I
was lucky to learn the ropes with guidance
of two of our festival community’s founding matriarchs, Ruth Nash and Donna Ginter.
Both women of strong will and character,
I learned a great deal in short order under
their guiding hands.
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grumble, grumble, grumble.

In addition to being a food vendor, Donna’s
West Dubuque Tap served as DubuqueFest’s beer vendor. Donna and her crew
would always set up the Thursday night
before DubuqueFest’s opening Friday night
concert. In that first year, I remember drawing up a detailed map of the area around the
Town Clock, planning the location of each
of the food and other vendors with whom
I had been in contact in anticipation of their
arrival on Friday afternoon. What I didn’t
realize was that things in festival planning
don’t always go according to plan. Vendors
you were expecting don’t show and others
you’ve never even heard of do, sometimes
“claiming” their “usual” spot. Donna taught
me how to work it all out, negotiating the
geography of the festival site and the personalities involved with an approach that
varied between that of an iron-willed general and caring mother hen.
Working with Donna during my four years
as DubuqueFest director, then later at
Dubuque Main Street and more recently
in promoting all the festivals at 365, I grew
to have great respect for her unwavering
determination. But it was Donna’s mother
hen side that I grew to love. At times, she
had a tough exterior – she had to, that was
the only way to get stuff done – but beneath
all that, Donna Ginter had a heart of gold.
That’s why she took in six lonely people to
share Thanksgiving dinner with her family
more than 50 years ago and why it continued, growing into an annual tradition that
now serves more than 2500 each year.
Though I’m not as involved with festival
planning as in the past, working for 365
has provided me an opportunity to keep
in touch Donna over the years. When she
would call me up to talk about whichever
festival was coming up she would often
identify herself as “Ma Ginter,” sometimes
dropping the “t” in her last name. In those
phone calls or during those conversations when I happened to catch her resting in her golf cart during a rare unhurried
moment at a festival, she would call me
“kid.” I’ll miss that. Donna made me feel
like I was family. Technically, I’m not. Most
of us are not. But that’s how Donna made
you feel … like family. We are all in her
debt. She will be missed.
365ink Magazine | issue #188
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jam-time!

Blues Cruise starts at 7:30 p.m. and cruises
until 10:30 p.m. For ticket info, contact
Dubuque River Rides at 563-583-8093.

The Heartland Festival

is available after the run. Stick around for
music by The Johnny Rocker Band from 8:00
p.m. to midnight. Sign-up is $10 per person.
For more information, call (563) 583-5153.

Beginning Friday, June 7

365 Lunchtime Jams

Fridays thru June, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Town Clock Plaza
Chill out for lunch in a sunny Friday with
365ink as we host another season of the 365
Lunchtime Jam. The area’s finest acoustic
musicians provide the music while a great
food is made available by great local vendors. The music is free, the setting is relaxing. What are you doing staying in the office?

MUSIC IN THE GARDENS

Avenue Q: School Edition
Thursdays-Sundays,
June 6-9 & 13-16
Bell Tower Theater

At 7 p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays and 2 p.m. on
Sundays, the Bell Tower Theater, 2728 Asbury
Rd., Dubuque, presents this PG-13 rated
“Sesame Street for grown-ups” using puppets to tells the story of recent grad named
Princeton. After moving into a shabby New
York apartment, he quickly discovers that it
is not your ordinary neighborhood. Princeton and his new friends struggle to find jobs,
dates and their ever-elusive purpose in life.
The show will feature high school performers from throughout the Dubuque area. For
tickets or more information, call (563) 5883377 or visit www.belltowertheater.net.

Sundays, June 2-August 25
@ Dubuque Arboretum

Music in the Gardens, a free summer
concert series o ers a wide variety of
family-friendly music in the beautiful
surroundings of Dubuque’s Arboretum. The free concert series begins at
6:30 p.m. and is sponsored by a variety
of area businesses and organizations.
Bring lawn chairs or blankets and your
own picnic and refreshments! Scheduled performers include the following:
June 9 - Round Midnight Sextet (Jazz)
June 16 - Modern Sounds
June 23 - Manny Lopez Big Band
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The Center for the Arts
on the University of
Wisconsin-Platteville
campus, Platteville,
WI, welcomes back
the Heartland Festival
summer stock theatre program. Now in
its 12th season, the
Heartland Festival has something for everyone. Dinner theatre runs throughout the
festival, while one musical runs in June and
a second in July, in addition to the Missoula
Children’s Theatre. June productions include
Frankley Scarlett, You’re Dead! (dinner theatre production), The Princess and the Pea
(MCT), and Nunsense. For more information
or tickets, call the box office at (877) 727-1CFA
or visit www2.uwplatt.edu/heartland.

Grandview Gallop
Saturday, June 8
With registration from 6:00-7:00 a.m. at
Murphy Park, Dubuque, this eighth annual
event will start its one-mile junior gallop at
7:00 a.m. and its four-mile walk/run at 8:00
a.m. Register online at www.mvradubuque.
com or on the day of event; registrants will
not be taken day-of after 7:00 a.m. For more
information, visit www.mvradubuque.com.

Cemetery Walk

Saturday-Sunday, June 8-9
At Greenwood Cemetery, Gear St., Galena,
IL, eleven local actors and actresses will
bring historic Galenians to life for your education and entertainment. Guided 75-minute tours will start every 20 minutes from
2:00-4:30 p.m. An indoor, seated performance will be held at 7:00 p.m. on Saturday,
June 15, at Grace Episcopal Church, 309 Hill
St., Galena, IL. Tickets are $15; children 6 and
under are free. The performance is suitable
for all audiences. Cookies and refreshments
will be provided. For more information visit
www.galenahistorymuseum.org.

Alzheimer Run
Saturday, June 8

Blues Cruise w/ Bob Dorr
& Tthe Blue Band
Friday, June 7, 7:30 p.m.
Dubuque River Rides

Iowa Rock-n-Roll Hall of Fame inductee
Bob Dorr and the Blue Band party on the
Mighty Mississippi with the annual Blues
Cruise on the Spirit of Dubuque. The
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With sign-up at 11:00 a.m. and kickstands up
at 12:30 p.m., motorcyclists will depart from
the Screaming Eagle, 2600 Central Ave.,
Dubuque, and make stops at The Barn (Sherrill, IA), Noonan’s North (Holy Cross, IA), Dirty
Ernie’s (Farley, IA), The Depot (Durango, IA),
and Catfish Charlie’s (Dubuque, IA), before
returning to the Screaming Eagle. Food
provided by the Women of Alzheimer’s

DBQ Bomb Squad Roller Derby
Saturday, June 8, 6 p.m.
Courtside Bar & Grill

There’s a new roller cerby team in town and
they mean business. Ladies and gentlemen,
may we present the Dubuque Bomb Squad.
The Bomb Squad will host their debut home

www.Dubuque365.com

{ community events }
bout Saturday, June 8 at 6 p.m. at Courtside Bar & Grill, the roller derby team’s new
practice and competition space. The Bomb
Squad will be competing against the Blue
Ribbon Bullies, a team from Des Moines’
Team United organization. Tickets for the
Dubuque Bomb Squad’s Saturday, June 8
bout against the Team United Blue Ribbon
Bullies will be $5 in advance or $8 at the
door. Advanced tickets can be purchased
at Courtside, online at brownpapertickets.
com, on the Dubuque Bomb Squad Facebook page, or from any Dubuque Bomb
Squad derby girl.

you’re my ambassador of quawn, man.

For more information, visit www.TSWS.org.
Thursday, June 6
Guests: Dubuque Chorale &
Loras College Flute Ensemble
Thursday, June 13, TSWS Concert
Thursday, June 20 ,
Guests: Timber City Band & Jay Kahn
Thursday, June 27: TSWS Star Spangled Spectacular with Legion Post #6
Tuesday, July 2: Guests: Colt Cadets &
Summer Band

Music in Jackson Park

Sunday, June 9 @ Jackson Park

The free afternoon concerts in Jackson Park
are held on the second Sundays of summer
months, celebrating the diversity of one of
downtown Dubuque’s North-end neighborhoods. The family-friendly events,
sponsored by the Downtown Neighborhood Council, Orange Park Neighborhood
improvement committee, the Multicultural
Family Center, and City of Dubuque feature
a di erent style of music for each concert
and free food! Bring the kids!

Music

in

the

Vineyards

Sundays, June 9, 23, & 30
Tabor Home Winery

From 3:00-6:00 p.m. at Tabor Home Winery, rain or shine, enjoy chilled wines, Iowa
cheeses, and barbeque pork sandwiches and
music by David Zollo (June 9), The Blue Bird
Trio with Heath Alan (June 23), and The Timber City Band (June 30, an Independence Holiday celebration). You are welcome to bring
a picnic, but no alcohol please. There is no
cover charge. The winery is one mile north of
Baldwin, IA. For more information, visit www.
taborhomewinery.com.

Tri-State Wind Symphony
TSWS was founded as a community band for
“the better amateur players in the community” comprised of Dubuque-area musicians.
All performances begin at 7:30 p.m. at the
Eagle Point Park band shell, Dubuque, unless
otherwise noted. In case of bad weather,
all performances (except June 2) will be
held at Westminster Presbyterian Church,

www.Dubuque365.com

Great Galena Baloon Race

Ale Fest & Wine Flights
June 14-16
Eagle Ridge Resort

&

Spa

Don’t miss this spectacular three-day
event. Over 20 hot air balloons, three
races, two night glows, tethered rides,
a car show, live music, activities for the
whole family, and a Friday night Alefest
which features over 100 of the nest craft
beer styles. The following night partake in
a wine tasting event called “Wine Flights”
featuring over 80 West Coast and International wines plus local favorites. Visit
greatgalenaballoonrace.com for more
See the feature strory on page 29.

Downtown Friday Night
Friday, June 14

Dyersville, IA, hosts its own summer festival series, Downtown Friday Night.
Entertainment for the June installment is
Electric Mule. Besides live music, the event
includes food, games for kids, and water
ball fights hosted by the Fire Department.
For more information on this free event,
contact the Dyersville Chamber at (563)
875-2311.

Fly-Inn Breakfast
Saturday, June 15

From 7:30-11:30 a.m. at the Cassville
Municipal Airport and River Valley Community Fellowship Hall, 1035 Jack Oak Rd.,
Cassville, WI, view experimental aircraft
and enjoy a pancake and sausage breakfast. For more information, call Pastor Don
Zahurance at (608) 725-5578.
365ink Magazine | issue #188
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Rumble By the River

Sunday, June 16th, 10 a.m.
Five Flags Center

The all-ages wrestling tournament returns
to Five Flags. Modified National Federation High School Rules—Folkstyle will be
used for the competition. Registration ($35
- online at www.rumblebytheriver.com)
closes June 9th at midnight. See the website
for all age and weight classes. All athletes
MUST have a USA Wrestling card to participate in this event. Wrestlers may walk-in at
weigh-ins for 50.00. It’s a Double Elimination
format with referee decisions final. Medals
will be handed out for 1st - 6th place.

Corporate & Community Games

with intellectual disabilities to achieve
their highest quality of life. Teams of
8-10 players compete by playing several
team building, brain-teasing and physical
games. Games will be played rain or shine
(no refunds). Food and drinks will be available. Volunteers are still needed. For more
information, call (563) 556-7560 or email
info@arearesidentialcare.org.

Jackson County Pro Rodeo
Thursday-Saturday, June 20-22

At Bellevue Horsemen’s Club, 25121 297th
Ave., Bellevue, IA, there will be horse and
bull riding, barrel racing, kids’ games,
food, music, mechanical bull riding and
more. Visit www.bellevuerodeo.com.

Thursday, June 20, 5 p.m.

9 to 5: The Musical

Port of Dubuque
Area Residential Care invites you to participate in this annual fundraiser in support of our mission to empower people

Friday-Sunday & Thursday-Sunday
June 21-23 & 27-30
Grand Opera House
At 7:30 p.m. Thursday-Saturdays and 2:00
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puppets frighten me.

p.m. Sundays at the Grand Opera House,
135 W. 8th St., Dubuque, Dolly Parton’s
musical will take audiences back to the
late 1970s. This tuneful show tells the story
of three female co-workers who concoct
a plan to get even with the sexist, egotistical, lying, hypocritical bigot they call
their boss. They conspire to take control
of their company and learn there’s nothing they can’t do – even in a man’s world.
The Grand welcomes back Jeff Tebbe
(Chicago and Singin’ in the Rain) to direct.
More information and tickets are available
by calling (563) 588-1305 or visiting www.
thegrandoperahouse.com.

ChamberFest Dubuque
Saturday, June 22

At 7:00 p.m. at Westminster Presbyterian
Church, 2155 University Ave., Dubuque, the

Northeast Iowa School of Music (NISOM)
will present a concert sponsored by Tim and
Christine Conlon in conjunction with NISOM’s
popular Juilliard in June concert. It features the
Juilliard in June guest artists as well as local
musicians and students. Nicholas Palmer, conductor emeritus of the Dubuque Symphony
Orchestra, will conduct. Ensembles will include
string orchestra, flute choir, clarinet choir, and
vocalists. For more information or tickets, call
(563) 690-0151 or visit www.nisom.com.

Colts Summer Premiere
Saturday, June 22, 7 p.m.

At 7:00 p.m., the third annual Summer Premiere at Loras College Rock Bowl Stadium,
Dubuque, will feature a free performance
for community supporters by the Colts
and Colt Cadets. The field show kicks off
at 7:00 p.m. with a donor reception before
the show at 5:30 p.m. For more information, read our feature article in this issue
of Julien’s Journal or visit www.colts.org.

www.Dubuque365.com
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It Was a Beautiful Country
Saturday, June 22, 7 p.m.
E. B. Lyons Interpretive Center
8991 Bellevue Hts., Dubuque

The Medicine Band presents a rock opera
concert about Black Hawk, leader and
warrior of the Sauk Native American tribe,
as a fundraiser for land expansion at the
Mines of Spain. Bring your lawn chairs for
this outdoor concert. In case of inclement weather, the concert will move inside.
A freewill offerings will be accepted. For
more information, call (563) 566-0620 or
visit www.minesofspain.org

Boat Fest

Saturday-Sunday, June 22-23
Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium
The second annual festival. The event
includes a Quick ‘N’ Dirty Boat Building
Contest, a Children’s Village, a Battleship
Contest, a Boat Contest, live music by The
Wundo Band, and more. This interactive

www.Dubuque365.com

event is a perfect way to kick off summer.
Regular admission rates apply, members
always get in free. Some activities require
a small registration or supplies fee. See the
feature story on page 36..

Hunter Fuerste and His
American Vintage Orchestra
Saturday, June 22, 6 p.m.
Turner Hall, Bench St., Galena, IL

Hunter Fuerste, known for his detail and
skill, takes vintage recordings of classic,
well-known big band performances and
scores music for his entire orchestra. They

balloons!

present an authentic re-creation of the
big band era, the music of 1935 to 1945.
The show is Turner Hall’s seventh annual
fundraiser; although admission is not
charged, donations are greatly appreciated. Table seating is available for sponsors. For more information, to make a
donation, or become a sponsor, contact
The Galena Foundation at (815) 377-7070.

Seldom Seen Festival

Friday-Saturday, June 28-29
738 109th St., Monmouth, IA
A two-day music,
literature and art
festival
featuring
more than 30 acts,
including
musicians, writers, artists and much more.
Seldom Seen aims
to inspire through the arts while illuminating the unique beauty of Iowa’s countryside. In its third year as an arts-centered
camping festival, 2013 marks Seldom
Seen’s first effort to include literature, art
installations and bands beyond the local
area. Tickets will be available for purchase
online via www.midwestix.com. For more
info, visit www.seldomseenfest.com.

Rock-N-Soul Reunion
Saturday, June 29, 5 p.m.
Town Clock Plaza

At the Town Clock Plaza, Dubuque, this
summer festival features a mix of food,
fun, and the rockabilly of The Fast Clydes
with special guests Missbehavin’ and
Eddie Martini. For more information, visit
www.dubuquerotary.org.

Dixieland
Sundays

Sundays, 5 p.m.
River’s Edge Plaza
Dubuque’s Americana Band will be playing
Dixieland and ragtime music in the American
Trust gazebo by the riverfront outside the Ice
Harbor this summer, weather and mayflies
permitting, at 5 p.m. on Sundays. Uniquely,
anyone can show up and join the group
and jam with them. For more details visit
www.americanaband-dbq.com.
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hey man, is that freedom rock? yeah, man! well, turn it up man!

“The thing we looked at was the Bix (Festival) in the Quad
Cities,” Rahe recalls. “That is a regional draw. People come
from all over. How can we make that happen with this
event?”
But Rahe realized that even with borrowing the best practices of a successful event doesn’t ensure immediate success. “It takes a while. It just doesn’t happen,” he admits.
“But we’re really getting to that point. I just pulled up the
numbers on ticket sales. I’ve got people buying tickets from
176 different cities in 11 states so far for this year. That’s literally from all over the Midwest, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Texas,
Michigan, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas … from all over.
So going back to that objective – why the Chamber, why the
CVB, why this corporation? The objective was to showcase
the Port, showcase Dubuque as a destination and this is
what has happened with it.”

America’s River Festival
June 14-16
Port of Dubuque
By Mike Ironside
Photos by Ron Tigges

explained Rahe. “That’s really the group that was formed
early on to promote the Port. The Grand Excursion was such
a huge success with the amount of people that came to the
area and the exposure, the America’s River Corporation said,
‘How can we take the synergy and all the good stuff that was
done with the Excursion and continue that?’”

At the Convention & Visitors Bureau, Rahe and his team are
working constantly to simply get people to Dubuque’s doorstep, knowing that once they see what this revitalized city
has to offer they’ll be back and they might even bring their
family or friends. “Any time you can showcase your community to people outside it’s a huge benefit, especially if they
leave with a great experience,” Rahe observed. “From our
perspective as a destination marketing organization, these
types of events are huge. Because we are marketing it, but
there’s no way we could ever have enough capital to market
all these communities people are coming from.”

The answer, of course, was to host an annual event on a
similar scale featuring concerts by nationally known touring
artists and a range of family-friendly attractions that would
not only bring locals to the Port but visitors from the surrounding region. Thus, America’s River Festival was born.
Rahe and his America’s River Corporation partners began by
looking at other successful regional festivals for ideas and
inspiration.

While not an investment to be made lightly, booking national
touring acts does seem to capture widespread attention.
“The biggest thing I’ve seen this year is the number of people that are coming because of Dierks Bentley, because of
Lynyrd Skynyrd and the amount of exposure we’re getting
off their web sites,” shares Rahe. “People that are coming,
they come here, they have a great experience that weekend
Continued on page 10...

With America’s River Festival right around the corner, 365
went straight to the source, Dubuque Area Convention
& Visitors Bureau President Keith Rahe, who also serves as
the man in charge of the annual June event, to learn more.
With a lineup of great music and attractions, it’s no surprise
that Rahe would be looking forward to the weekend. “We’re
excited about it. I mean, I really am for this year,” he said.
“I’m excited by the bands and everything we’ve got planned
for it. I’m just ready to go.”
For those who might not be familiar (let’s just assume you’re
new to town) America’s River Festival is an annual weekendlong festival held each June at the Port of Dubuque. Inspired
by the Grand Excursion of 2004, an event highlighting development in cities and towns along the northern stretch of the
Mississippi River, America’s River Festival became a way to
celebrate Dubuque’s ongoing development of the Port and
invite both residents and visitors alike to see what’s new.
“As the Convention & Visitors Bureau, we partner with the
America’s River Corporation – the City of Dubuque, Dubuque
Main Street, Dubuque Initiatives, the DRA (Dubuque Racing
Association), and the Dubuque County Historical Society,”
8
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rock on!

DIERKS BENTLEY

America’s River Festival
June 14-16, Port of Dubuque

The biggest party of the summer, the America’s River Festival,
returns to the Port of Dubuque (in the McGraw Hill Parking
Lot at 501 Bell St.) on June 14-16, presented by American Trust
and Savings Bank. True to form, it’s once again one-upped
itself with amazing music and great family experiences.
Music is at the heart of the festival and as you can read in
the feature to the right, the heart is beating strong in 2013.
Ticket options include general admission to special VIP packages for each night and they are indeed going fast, so if you
want a good seat, you’d better put down this paper and get
to the website, www.americasriverfestival.com, where you
can buy those tickets and get the full scoop on everything
we’re glossing over here. Camping is also available this year
adjacent to the festival grounds for both RV’s and tents.
All concerts and events are held rain or shine. Children
12 and under are free for general admission (not VIP or
reserved seating). Complimentary parking is available in the
Port of Dubuque Parking Ramp adjacent to the festival.

Special Events

• The Freestyle Motocross crew returns with high-flying, deathdefying stunts by some of the best athletes in the sport.
• Take a ride on the only mobile Zip Line in the Midwest, 30’ tall
for junkies of any age weighing between 45 and 225 lbs.
• Mindframe Theaters welcome families to the movie tent for
Madagascar 3 (11:30 Sat.)and Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax (Noon, Sun).
• The Dubuque Fighting Saints Kid’s Zone joins the fun this year
as well as giant slide, inflated obstacle course, and the crazy
sticky wall. Plus caricature and balloon artists.
• Dubuque Idol is the annual youth singing competition at
America’s River Festival.
• And just across the steet, Summer Frights is a summertime
haunted house that’ll scare the funnel cake right out of you.
And speaking of food, in addition to all of the things you expect
at a festival like corn dogs and deep fried Snickers, you’ll also
find Boarcephus BBQ, Cold Stone Creamery, Walking Tacos,
Falbo Bros. Pizza, Georgie’s confections and more.

Dierks Bentley brings a new sound of country music as
he combines classic country songwriting with bluegrass
instrumentation and rock ‘n’ roll energy. As a singer/
songwriter, he has written 10 No. 1 Singles and produced
several multi-platinum albums. His arguably biggest being
“Home” which garnered five award nominations – including a Grammy nomination. His instantly recognizable
voice and sound have led to a membership in the Grand
Ole Opry and a performance for the President at the White
House. Dierks has been nominated for 13 Grammy Awards
including one for the 55th Grammy’s held on February 10,
2013 for Best Country Solo Performance – “Home.”

LYNYRD SKYNYRD

Lynyrd Skynyrd is an American rock band best known for
popularizing the southern hard-rock genre during the
1970s. The band rose to worldwide recognition on the
basis of its driving live performances and signature tunes
“Sweet Home Alabama”, “Free Bird”, “Simple Man,” “Gimme
Three Steps” and many more. “Sweet Home Alabama” is
No. 14 on the Top 100 Classic Rock Songs while “Free Bird”
was named the 3rd greatest guitar solo by Guitar World.
Following an airplane crash that killed three band members, Lynyrd Skynyrd regrouped and continues to entertain
crowds and produce new albums. Lynyrd Skynyrd was
inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 2006.

DAVID NAIL

David’s 2009 album produced a Top Ten hit with “Red
Light” which also received an ACM Award Nomination as
well as a Grammy Nomination for “Turning Home.” His
most recent album, “The Sound of A Million Dreams,” is
built around personal stories and powerful vocals. The
first single from the album hit No. 1 - “Let It Rain.”

PARMALEE

A country newcomer, Parmalee, brings to the table a
country rock sound combining their roots of bluegrass,
traditional country, southern rock and blues. Their first
single “Musta Had A Good Time” was released in late
2012 and their second single “Carolina” just soared to #1
on SiriusXM’s Highway Hot 30 Live Countdown.

MORGAN FRAZIER

A new face to the big scene of country music but not
new to Nashville is Morgan Frazier. Morgan is in the studio wrapping up her first album in Nashville and will be
releasing her first single, “Yellow Brick Road,” in 2013.

DEE JAY SILVER

Dee Jay Silver has been a top touring dj/remixer/producer for 10 years. He has toured with Jason Aldean and
Luke Bryan on the “My Kinda Party Tour”, Eric Church,
Chris Young, Rascal Flatts, and Sarah Evans. Besides
tours, Dee Jay Silver also is the dj for Cowboy Stadium.

SURVIVOR

With hits like “Eye of the Tiger” and “The Search is Over,”
the band made its mark as an American rock band.
Altogether, Survivor has released 19 albums and landed
18 songs in the Top 100 in the US, achieving its greatest
success in the 1980’s with a pop-rock sound.

ARCH ALLIES

Why settle for one tribute band when you can see the
classic three! Journey, Styx & REO. Be part of an epic
night of rock with the greatest hits of these three classics.

PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND

On Sunday: Preservation Hall Jazz Band is based out of
New Orleans but travels worldwide spreading the art
form of New Orleans Jazz. Named after Preservation Hall
in New Orleans, the idea for the band came about from
informal jam sessions in the Hall. Dubuque’s own Upper
Main Street Jazz band opens.

Find out everything you could ever what to know online at

www.americasriverfestival.com.
www.Dubuque365.com
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{ america’s river festival }

someone breathalyze that guy!

Continued from page 8...

before they came on with us. They were the nicest. They
were so excited just be here. That was fun. I’d say those
two groups, but all of them for the most part. Chicago,
they were the nicest guys you’d want to meet. And Justin
Moore last year – I probably talked to him for an hour and a
half, just a good old down-home country boy. And what a
show! He did a great job.”

and they’re going to go back to those communities – 176
communities right now – and they’re going to tell their
friends, their families, their neighbors, their coworkers that
you need to consider Dubuque as a destination. From my
perspective and what we do, to show Dubuque as a great
place to visit, it’s huge. It’s just huge.”
Some might wonder what the value of that personal experience is or how much word of mouth truly matters. As it
turns out, it matters a great deal. “We did a focus group last
August. The first time we’ve ever done it and the first time
the City’s ever done it,” Rahe explained. “We brought in
people that have been to the community, we invited them
back and we had three groups of four couples in each group
and they were from Chicago, Madison, Cedar Rapids, Des
Moines, and the Quad Cities. They said, to a person, that
word of mouth is the biggest thing in regards to how they
make their decisions when they talk to their families and
friends and such. If they had a great experience and they
like it, people might look at you as a potential destination.”
It’s an essential point of good customer service training
but as equally valid for a community as a small business.
“We heard repeatedly from these focus groups about the
importance of the affordability of the community, the great
response and the courteousness, and the cleanliness,”
relates Rahe, “that was every single group. What was fun
about it was that all three groups, they didn’t know what
the other groups said because they we’re all split up but
they all said that. ‘It’s a great place to come and visit. It’s
very affordable and people are friendly.’ We heard that
repeatedly.”

supporting it. That gives us more capital, more resources
and just the energy behind it. Then our sponsors are more
excited. They want to see it grow. And that’s what it takes
but it’s a big commitment from the financial side and from
the (time) commitment side. We work on this event yearround. I’m already looking at booking my headliners for
2014. Especially on the country side of things, you’ve got to
be that far out because there is so much demand for those
guys. Just from a price standpoint, it’s amazing what these
guys get paid.”
Rahe admits it’s a challenge to book top acts for a weekend festival. He can’t get those discounts a casino might
for a weeknight that happens to fit into the routing of a
major tour. He’s got set festival dates with which to work.
“I’ve got a specific date I need entertainment for so then it
becomes a question for potential headliners, ‘Can we build
a tour around you?’” Rahe explains. “We worked so hard
to get Dierks in here, to get Skynyrd in here because there
was a lot of competition for both of them. It’s kind of funny
because we got them and now they’re kind of playing the
same events in the area.”

Advanced ticket sales and focus groups might be good indicators, but Rahe stresses that the successes garnered from
the investment in a festival the size of America’s River did
not happen overnight. It takes continued effort, continued
investment from year to year to grow the festival into that
regional destination event. That’s something his sponsors
and America’s River Corporation partners understand, even
though it might not be clear to others.

Looking back over the past eight years, America’s River Festival has hosted a lot of great acts, so we wondered if Keith
had any favorites. “CCR (Creedence Clearwater Revisited),”
Rahe answered without hesitation. “I thought they were
absolutely wonderful. Just great guys from the minute
they got off the bus ‘til the minute they left. Anything we
asked them to do, they did. You know, two of those guys
are in the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. The other group was
Lady Antebellum. We got them in ’08, they were just coming out and then they hit it, they hit a couple songs real big
{ june 6 - 19, 2013 }

Through a partnership with Mindframe Theaters, America’s
River Festival has added screenings of family-friendly movies Madagascar 3 and The Lorax on site during the weekend. “We wanted to do something for the families with kids
and Saturday from noon to 4:00 is free, Sunday is free,” said
Rahe. “We thought, ‘What can we do to enhance that experience?’ So we worked with Mindframe and they’re sponsoring the two films.”
America’s River Festival has also added camping, utilizing
the green space just west of the McGraw-Hill parking lot
that serves as the festival site. “That’s where you’re really
seeing the huge growth in these festivals. People can
come down on site and stay there the whole weekend,”
noted Rahe. “We’re trying it and it’s going over extremely
well. Most of the people are from the area. They’re just
going to come down and put their campers out with their
friends for the weekend and just have a great time.”
Not unlike those fast-selling concert tickets, Rahe reports
that RV camping has been full for a couple weeks already.
Limited tent camping might still be available but subject
to weather as recent rain might further limit availability.
Many other out-of-town visitors will stay in area hotels as
well. Rahe expects local hotels to be full that weekend – a
further economic boon to the community.

“Everyone always says, ‘Well, why don’t you bring Journey?’
But people have no idea what these bands cost,” Rahe
states. “It’s a tremendous investment but when people
start to turn out, people are supporting the event, that’s
how you can start to bring in bigger acts because people are
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Rahe is also excited about some of the festival’s new
attractions, including a new Zip Line that will allow riders to experience the event while sailing by 30 feet in the
air. “I think that’s going to be a lot of fun,” he said. Rahe
also notes that the regional stage, sponsored by Dubuque
Harley-Davidson will be bigger this year, with a band shell
rather than the usual tent over it.
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Another new addition to the entertainment offerings will
be Dee Jay Silver opening, closing, and playing in between
all the country acts on Friday night. “That’s a new thing
in these big country festivals,” notes Rahe. “There’s never
going to be any downtime. He’ll start at 4:30 on the main
stage, he’ll play the first hour and then he’ll play between
sets. Then he’ll play the end of the night on the regional
stage. So basically, from 4:30 to 12:30, there’s going to be
constant music going on down on site.”
Adding to the concert experience, the festival main stage
will have two large LED screens, one near the stage and
one further back giving General Admission ticket holders a great close-up view of activity onstage. It’s part of
the constant improvement Rahe and his team bring to
the event. “We learned a lot last year with that big crowd
for REO (Speedwagon) and Starship,” said Rahe. “We
set everything deeper so GA (General Admission ticket

www.Dubuque365.com

{ america’s river festival / dark chambers }
holders) have more room. We’ve got
everything set a little bit better so things
will flow better. People can get in and out.
A good thing is we’ve been able to eliminate about four obstructions down onsite
so now even the GA is going to be able to
see the stage real well and with that LED
screen, that’s going to be like you’re right
up front.”

Rahe explains that ticketing for Friday
and Saturday nights’ shows is different.
Because Friday’s country show appeals
to a younger demographic, the festival
has opened the “party pit” in the area in
front of the stage. Early ticket sales for
that area have necessitated both enlarging and making more tickets available
for that space twice already. “It’s been
extremely well received,” he said. “For the
GA crowd, that’s a great ticket to see these
four bands including Dierks Bentley.”
For Saturday night’s classic rock show
with Lynyrd Skynyrd, Survivor, and Arch
Allies, the festival offers more traditional
reserved seating. “We’re just about sold
out. They’re going like crazy now. But
we’ll have the GA once again available
in the back.” It should be noted that GA

www.Dubuque365.com

nothing goes with scary like heat!

tickets are still available for both Friday
and Saturday night concerts.
“I’m excited about these bands,” Rahe said
of this year’s lineup. “I’m excited about Parmalee. I saw them in Nashville in October
and these guys are really good. They’re
going to be one of these bands that within
a year people are going to say, ‘Wow, I can’t
believe they had them at America’s River
Festival.’”

Lady Antebellum and Little Big Town are
good examples of that very phenomenon.
“Morgan Frazier is going to be another
one,” Rahe predicts. “She’s really good.
We saw her in Nashville too. She’s a singersongwriter and extremely talented. She’ll
be somebody, in two or three years people
will say, ‘Wow. I can’t believe… Remember
when we saw her at America’s River Festival? But that’s the fun part.”

time you would freeze your tukus off in
line. In fact, once you’re inside the danger
zone, you just might break a sweat. Yes,
it’ll be darker, louder and hotter than ever!

Dark Chambers:
Summer Frights

June 14-16, 6 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Port of Dubuque
It appears your not even safe during the
summer! For the first time ever, the bloodcurdling scares that get you through Halloween and coming back to, well, haunt
you. Dark Chamber returns for three days
only, during the America’s River Festival
at the Port of Dubuque, From Friday, June
14th through Sound June 16th. The terror
has the same home once again in the former Varner Building located behind the
Diamond Jo Casino and former Durrant
Building at 121 E. 4th Street. It’s a simple
walk across the street from the America’s
River Festival itself!
Summer Frights, as it’s billed, promised to
be just as scary as the fall version, only this

Admission to Summer Frights is just
$7 from 8 p.m. - 1 a.m., with a $7 light
Fright option for the youngsters and
truly faint of heart from 6-8 p.m. And
as always, organizers make two promises: ages five and under are always free,
and the attraction will never close while
there is a line.Visit DarkChambers.com
for more information.

America’s River Festival will be held the
weekend of June 14-16 in the McGraw
Hill Parking Lot at 501 Bell Street in
the Port of Dubuque. For more information or to purchase tickets, visit
www.americasriverfestival.com.
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{ finnders & youngberg bluegrass }

everything goes better with a little wine!

Two-time MerleFest songwriting competition winner in
both the gospel and bluegrass categories, Iowa native
Mike Finders possesses an arresting and emotive stage
presence. The principal songwriter and guitarist for F&Y,
his finely-honed storytelling forms the bulk of the band’s
cannon. And by Iowa native. we’re talking’ Dubuque!
From the long ago days of PoJamas and Electric Wonderland,
to Fingers and beyond, many local live music lovers are well
aware of Mike Finders’ long and storied local music history.
It’s been a while since Mike has come home, as it were, but
the day has come… and he’s bringing’ the band!
Mike called up 365ink Publiser Bryce Parks and told him
they were passing through the area on tour and wanted to
put together a show for Saturday, June 22nd, but wanted
a unique setting for an intimate bluegrass show. So we at
365ink took it upon ourselves to make that show happen,
and we’ve done a little extra to make it unique and special
as Mike requested. But more on that later. Let’s first
introduce the rest of the band.
Erin Youngberg (“E”) provides a muscley bass and beautiful,
worldwise vocals, while husband Aaron Youngberg (“AA”)
plays a mean banjo and seductive pedal steel.
The group is rounded out by Rich Zimmerman on mandolin
and Ryan Drickey on fiddle. Zimmerman was a founder
of the innovative acoustic Boulder band Slipstream.
Meanwhile Drickey’s chameleonic fiddling has earned him

Dupaco Community Creit Union presents:

Finnders & Youngberg Bluegrass in Concert
& Dubuque Heritage Winery Wine Tasting
Caradco Courtyard, Saturday, June 22, 6 p.m
Colorado’s Finnders & Youngberg proudly swim in the
deep currents of American music—classic bluegrass,
tried-and-true honky tonk, country swing and skillfully
spun folk tales. While their sound evokes timelessness, it
is a decidedly contemporary, well-traveled 21st century
sensibility that informs their songwriting. Their tunes draw
on the bumps, bruises and laugh lines earned when we
find ourselves in the “bogs” of backroads, dive bars, and
long, lonesome nights.
In this stream, a vibrant cast of characters populates their
latest album FY5—brave Rocky Mountain snowplow
12
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drivers, hard living musicians, housewives,
lovers, drifters, drinkers and dreamers. The
album was enthusiastically embraced in their
homestate, coming in as the #1 bluegrass CD
on Colorado radio for 2011, with the 2nd most
“spins” overall for the year.
Musicians with a palpable sense of place,
the members of Finnders & Youngberg
have all laid strong foundations as veterans
of the vibrant Colorado Front Range
acoustic music scene.
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{ finnders & youngberg bluegrass }

do you suppose mike will get mad if i keep shouting “play I’m a hunter!”

The Dubuque performance will take place on
Saturday, June 22 at 6 p.m. in the Caradco courtyard
in Dubuque’s historic Millwork District (pictured at
left). The evening will open with a wine tasting from
Dubuque Heritage Wines (see accompanying feature
on page 14). Tickets for the performance are $10 at the

door (also in advance at the 365ink offices @ 432 Bluff)
with proceeds benefiting Marine Corps Toys For Tots in
the tri-states. The event is made possible thank to the
generous support of DuPaco Community Credit Union
and Doug Warthan and his staff at the The Dubuque
Auto Plaza.

a RockyGrass fiddle competition win and marked him as
a much sought after session player for the likes of Matt
Flinner and Michelle Shocked.
Together on stage, Finders and Youngberg possess
an undeniable chemistry and an energy that flows
with might. Marked by an intimacy with the audience,
their performances feature precision picking, soaring
harmonies and joyful, energetic choreography centered
around an old-school single microphone setup. The
emotional richness of their music resonates throughout
their stage show. Heartbreakers slip in between anthemic
glass raisers. Driving tales of working men and women
shimmy alongside wryly humorous numbers. Quickwitted stage banter keeps folks laughing. Tightly wound
instrumental breakdowns keep dancers on their toes.

www.Dubuque365.com
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{ dubuque heritage winery }

on the computer, before I seyval, I save all.

differences in wines. I can tell you where someone was right
or wrong in their process and tell you the varietal from a sniff.”
Maybe that’s how he was able to dial the skill in from the start.
“It’s an art and a science,” he explained.

by Bryce Parks
In the last issue of 365ink you met the guys behind Jubeck
New World Brewing, entrepreneurs looking to reach a
$30,000 Kickstarter goal to take their local brewing passion
to the next level. After the 365ink story, they made that goal
plus a few thousand to spare and are now on their way to
chasing their dream.
If Dubuque has long been a beer town, in the past decade,
the fine art of wine appreciation has definitely given beer a
run for its money. And where you find a passion for beer, so
too will you find a passion for wine. We’ve found that passion
in a rising star among Iowa winemakers in Dubuque’s own
Matt Haas of Dubuque Heritage Winery.
In all things, you find some people who have worked hard
at attaining a skill. Then there are those people that make
you mad because they just have the innate ability built-in
from the get-go. When it comes to wine, Matt is one of those
people, though he’d probably claim to be the first type. With
his very first attempts at wine-making more than a decade
ago, Matt won not one, but two gold medals at the prestigous INDY International Wine Competition. Clearly, he had
the knack for this profession.
“I think I’ve inherited my dad’s nose,” says Matt as we chat
over a glass of Cable Car White Wine on Matt’s patio. “I noticed
in wine seminars that I could accurately smell the subtle
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Ten years later, Matt’s passion has
finally taken the next step as he introduced his new label Dubuque Heritage Winery in 2012. When a hobby
consumes all of your time, most of
your house, and makes you quit your
job, you really can’t call it a hobby
anymore, now can you? This year he
has expanded his offering to about
a dozen distinctive flavors, all with
clear ties to our community. See the
list in the sidebar.
It all basically started about 1999.
Matt’s oldest brother owned the next
bluff over from Eagle Point Park and
the idea of growing grapes came to
them. Matt met Paul Tabor who supplied them with the
cuttings from his grapes to begin their own vineyard. They
quickly had 5 acres of grapes growing here in Dubuque.
But it proved to be a heap of work. More than they could
handle while also having “real” jobs. So, they got out of
the vineyard business. But the
love of wine was sparked, and
that wasn’t going away. Like
many people, Haas started
with a simple riesling wine kit.
He was hooked. With great
mentorship from Paul Tabor,
who Matt considers one of the
fathers of the Iowa wine industry, the next year he brought
in some juices from upstate
New York and tried again. And
succeeded. He submitted his
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creations to the Indy International Wine Competition and
received two gold medals and a bronze from his first ever
effort, up against over 1,000 other amateurs.
“The next year was bam, bam, bam
with the awards, and it just kept
going.” Matt now has 117 double
gold and gold medals, over 90 silvers,
30 plus bronzes and 17 Best of Show
awards. He was also awarded Amateur
of Year in 2011 at the Indy Competition,
not just in the grape wine division, but
in the fruit wine division as well. To win
either of those is a dream come true
for an amateur winemaker, but to take
home both in the same year… Matt
calls it his “coup de grâce year.” He also
took home gold medals for eight of his
nine wines as well as best of show with
his Town Clock Seyval.
“I love it, I just love making wine,” says
Matt, unabashed. His wife Kathy chimes in, “And he’s good
at it!” Like every man with a crazy passion, there’s a level
headed, very understanding wife who’s your best supporter
and biggest fan. For Matt Haas, that’s Kathy. She can also talk
the talk and is surely as knee-deep in their passion project as
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{ dubuque heritage winery }
is Matt. And like most passion projects,
you’ve got to start somewhere and that
somewhere is almost always at home.
“The first thing people think when you
tell them your wine is from a homebased operation is that you’re making
hooch,” jokes Matt. But Matt’s set-up
is anything but backwoods. His new
home on Dubuque’s west side has a
huge basement and it is for all intents
and purposes, a winery, or as Kathy says,
“a mad scientists lab.” Just like in the
music business (or the local magazine
business), don’t think for a second that
just because you’re not doing it in on a
rolling vineyard or in a giant facility, that
it’s not the best it can be. When there’s true skill and passion in
anything, the results speak for themselves.
And the ingredients matter, too. It’s like making pizza. Do you
have to make the cheese and grow the tomatoes yourself to have
the best pizza in town? Of course not. But that doesn’t mean local
doesn’t matter. Matt prides himself of locally sourcing much of the
fresh grapes he uses from growers in Anamosa to Southern Illinois.
“I’ve had many winemakers critique my wines. I really want to
know what they think and what I can do better,” shares Matt.
“Philippe Coquard at Wollersheim Winery, one of the largest in
the Midwest, asked if I wanted him to give it to me straight and
I said yes. He tried it and the look on his face…” Matt said with
a big smile. “He was shocked that I was making that quality of
wine at home.” And Matt was thrilled.
“What I love about the winemakers is
that they’re pretty approachable and
open with you about the process. It’s
kind of a kinship. About the only thing
they won’t tell you unless you know
them well is the kind of yeast and
amounts they’re using in their wines. I’ve
tried six, seven, eight varieties of yeast to
see which best brought out the characteristic in the grape variety. There are
hundreds of yeasts. I did my homework
and I put my time in.”
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why have a glass when you can have the whole bottle?

The wines are only available locally
(so far) at the Dubuque Farmers’
Market every Saturday (he’s along
the north side of 12th Street, east of
Iowa St.). You can also find it at the
new convenience store in the Port of
Dubuque by the boat docks in the
Ice Harbor. And we’re working on the
additional locations. Like I said….
boutique! Matt’s actually worried
about getting into a high volume
retailer where his supply might disappear too fast. When you’re small,
its not just about selling, it’s about
getting you product to the right
people who can help you grow. Matt
explains, “I wish I was a millionaire to
take this thing to the next level, but I’m not. So I’m making my
wine 60 gallons at at a time, 24 cases per vintage.” So, for the
amazing quality Dubuque Heritage Winery’s products, they
are decidedly a boutique winery at this point, but without
question looking to grow—Determined to grow.
If you are as passionate about drinking wine as Matt is about
making it and you’ve always though it would be pretty awesome to own part of a winery (and, of course, you’re sitting
on a pile of money), I think Matt would like to meet you. For
myself, I make no claims to having any skill in the world of
wine, but I can generally tell a good wine from a bad one,
and I was over the top impressed with the flavors I experienced in my own little tour of Matt’s world. I know you
would be, too.
Speaking of that, wouldn’t you know
it, 365ink just happens to be hosting
a tasting of Dubuque Heritage Winery’s varieties during the Finnders &
Youngberg Bluegrass concert in the
Caradco Courtyard in Dubuque’s
Historic Millwork District on Saturday, June 22nd, starting at 6 p.m.
Dubuque Heritage Wines will also
be for sale by the bottle at the event.
Tickets are just $10 for the concert and tasting. Proceeds support
Marine Corps Toys For Tots.

Dubuque Heritage Wines
Shot Tower Red- A dry medium-bodied red wine made from
Chambourcin grapes, is reminiscent of an easy drinking Merlot. Pairs
well with red sauced pasta dishes, roast beef and salmon dishes.
Town Clock Seyval- A crisp, fresh, semi-dry white wine that
is comparable to a Pinot Grigio. This wine is bursting with citrus and
melon highlights. Serve with shell fish or white meats and white
sauced pastas. Awesome with sushi!
Ham House Traminette- Characteristic of its Gewürztraminer heritage, Traminette has an elegant floral nose and
spicy flavor that pairs well with Mexican and Asian inspired foods.
Traminette is also great with turkey and of course ham!
Cable Car White- Cayuga White is a semi-sweet wine
reminiscent of a Riesling. Cayuga is enjoyable alone or with light
foods and appetizers.
Riverwalk Rosé- Made with Frontenac grapes grown in the
Upper Mississippi Valley AVA, this semi-sweet deep colored rosé
with aromas of strawberries, is a perfect wine to pair with grilled
foods at your next backyard bbq.
Eagle Point White- Made from LaCrescent grapes grown
in the Upper Mississippi Valley AVA, this wine has a pronounced
apricot and pineapple nose. This wine is a perfect wine to take on a
picnic or relaxing on the deck.
Union Park Niagara- Niagara is one of the oldest Native
American white wine grapes. Drinking this wine is like eating fresh
grapes off the vine. Serve with fresh fruit or chilled on its own. A
perfect summertime picnic wine.
Rivertown Raspberry- This fruit wine is bursting with the
intense flavors and aromas of fresh picked raspberries. We highly
recommend pairing this wine with chocolate flavored desserts.
William M. Blackberry- This sweet fruit wine has intense
berry aromas. A great wine to compliment any rich chocolate desserts.
Port of Dubuque- Our rich, port style dessert wine is a blend of
red wine infused with natural flavors of dark chocolate and raspberry.
Ice Harbor- This sweet dessert wine is bursting with the flavors
of deep stone fruit and honey, balanced with the perfume of a
luscious peach. Can be enjoyed on its own or is awesome with rich
desserts such as cheesecake.
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{ artistic footwear }

why have a glass when you can have the whole bottle?

In These Shoes:

difficult as well, as those with the skills and experience
were reluctant to teach classes. Finally, he showed “several horrible shoes” to a shoemaker who agreed to help
him fix his mistakes.

Bespoke Footwear in America

Opening Reception, Saturday, June 22, 7 p.m.
Quigley Gallery, Clarke University
By Mike Ironside
Handmade boot maker Paul Opperman, along with
IMPACT Fine Arts presents In These Shoes, an exhibition of “bespoke” or handmade-to-order footwear at
Clarke University’s Quigley Gallery, June 22 through
July 20. An opening reception for the exhibit is scheduled for Saturday, June 22 from 7-9 p.m.
Blurring the lines between fashion, art and craft, In These
Shoes will feature the handmade footwear “from couture
to cowboy” of Opperman and six other artists/craftspeople
or “sculptors working in shoes,” along with a series of women’s footwear photographs by Stephanie Funke. Opperman, a longtime volunteer for the annual Voices exhibits
held in a raw warehouse space, conceived the idea of a gallery show to bring more attention to his unique craft.
“I belong to the Honorable Cordwainers Company, which
is a society of historical shoemakers,” he explained. “We
were lamenting last fall that some of the shoes we make
are not strictly historical so it’s difficult to market them. We
were saying how hard it is to get into art shows until you’ve
been in art shows. (I thought), ‘after six years of working on
Voices, I can put on an art show.’ Only eight artists in a gallery that has lights before we show up? Sweet! How hard
could it be? I didn’t even have to build a floor or a wall.”
The Honorable Cordwainers Company is a small group of
historical shoemakers, which interacts through a web site,
sharing ideas and learning about materials, tools and techniques. Members of the group include master craftspeople
who practice their trade at living history settlements in
Colonial Williamsburg in Virginia and Fort Ticonderoga in
New York. Others make shoes for those involved in historical reenactment.
“Some people pick their period, there’s one guy who does
Roman shoes,” elaborates Opperman. “He tans his own
leather because they don’t make it that way anymore. So
you’ve got everything from the Roman guys to people like
me who do cowboy boots from the ‘40s and ‘50s.”
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While recreating historically accurate footwear could be
considered a noble and worthwhile pursuit, it doesn’t always
have a market for contemporary customers. “We’re trying to
do more of a modern interpretation of a historical shoe that
people would want to wear and you could sell it and make
a business, instead of a hobby making Roman sandals,” said
Opperman. “Basically, all of us are at the point that we would
like to sell more. Historical shoemaking focuses very much
on the technique and not on the marketing side. In fact the
historian guys are very shy about talking about marketing at
all. So it’s kind of up to us to figure it out.”

“I started with sandals and moccasins and then
(thought), ‘Well, if I can do that, then I can do a hiking boot,” he said. “If I can do a hiking boot, I can do a
cowboy boot.” Working to hone his skills over the past
seven years, Opperman now specializes in bespoke
cowboy boots. With an existing culture, custom cowboy boots are a marketable line of handmade footwear.
Other styles are either not in demand or have a limited
market, in some cases occupied by existing craftspeople. Locally, Opperman has handcrafted bespoke
boots for a number of people. He offers gift certificates
(made from leather scraps) that can be given as gifts to be
redeemed toward the creation of a custom pair of boots.
In planning the show, Opperman acted as curator, inviting
those whose work he admired. “I wanted everybody who
did very different things,” he explained. From functional to
highly stylized, historical to sculptural, the exhibit will feature a range of work blurring the boundaries between art
and fashion. “Amara’s 20 inch high platform shoes are definitely sculptural,” he added.

Opperman uses the British term “bespoke” to describe shoes
that are made to order for a unique customer, as opposed to
“custom,” the meaning of which has been watered down by
various products that might allow a customer to choose a color
and a pre-determined style. “For any of us, when you (commission) a pair of shoes, we measure your feet and then we
start playing with swatches of leather and we start sketching
and that’s how you come up with what you want,” he explains.
“It’s not just ‘pick your color.’ It’s a little more than that.”

With the concept for the exhibition in place, and a group of
footwear artists on board, Opperman won funding through
an Art Gumbo grant. He approached another Voices volunteer, Holly Flood of IMPACT Fine Arts to help. “Paul came to
me to work with IMPACT because one of the things IMPACT
does is exhibition coordination,” Flood explained. “He
brought me in to really help tie this all together and find a
spot for it, get the promotion and marketing out for it, get the
word out about it and bring all of the other pieces together.”

Formerly a mechanical engineer, Opperman worked for
Hewlett-Packard and others designing machinery for
assembly tooling before finding a different outlet for his
creativity. “It started because I wanted to make something
handcrafted, because I didn’t like engineering that well,” he
recalls. “I was at an archery shoot next to this old guy and
I said, ‘My feet hurt.’ He said, ‘You know, we should make
shoes ‘cause I worked for this Italian guy in the ‘40s and I
think we can figure it out. We were wrong.”

Hoping to take the exhibit on the road to other galleries, Flood
will also be helping Opperman and the other footwear artists
to create an exhibition portfolio that will introduce the concept and make it easier for gallery directors to understand and
visualize the installation. “So that when we approach another
gallery we don’t get, ‘What the…? Shoes?’” said Opperman.

Opperman’s first attempts might not have been great, but
they fueled his fire to learn more. Finding teachers proved
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In These Shoes will be on display at Clarke University’s Quigley
Gallery, June 22 through July 20. The Quigley Gallery is open
weekdays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and on weekends by appointment.
For more information, visit impactfinearts.com.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ art gumbo }

why have a glass when you can have the whole bottle?

Art Gumbo Art Gumbo
A Call For Submissions
from Creative Individuals

Soup Dinners Raise Money
for Dubuque Art Projects

Art Gumbo, a quarterly soup dinner that
supports local art projects with communitysupported micro-funding, is now accepting applications from individual artists or
creative for the summer funding cycle.
Art Gumbo applications are available now
through Thursday, June 13. Applications are
available at artgumbodubuque.blogspot.
com. The first seven eligible applications
received by 11:59 p.m. on Thursday, June 13
will qualify to compete for funding.

Thursday, June 20, 6-8 p.m.
St. Mark Community Center
The summer installment of Art Gumbo, a
quarterly soup dinner that supports local art
projects with community-supported micro
funding, is scheduled for Thursday, June 20,
6-8 p.m. at St. Mark Community Center, 1201
Locust Street in Dubuque.

Art Gumbo is an independent communitybased initiative that funds local arts projects
using money collected at quarterly soup dinners. During each Art Gumbo funding cycle,
artists or arts organizations are invited to
submit a brief project proposal that demonstrates an impact on the Dubuque community. The public is invited to attend and vote
for their favorite proposal. A $10 donation
at the door entitles the attendee to a locally
prepared soup dinner and the opportunity
to review all submitted proposals and to
vote for their favorite. The Art Gumbo fund’s
nightly proceeds will be awarded to the two
proposals that receive the most votes. The
proceeds are split in a 70/30 fashion. The
next Art Gumbo Soup Dinner is scheduled
for Thursday, June 20, 6-8 p.m. at St. Mark
Community Center, 1201 Locust Street in
Dubuque.

Download the application at artgumbodubuque.blogspot.com or contact Paula
Neuhaus or Megan Starr at art.gumbo.dbq@
gmail.com.

www.Dubuque365.com

Art Gumbo is an independent communitybased initiative that funds local arts projects
using money collected at quarterly soup dinners. During each Art Gumbo funding cycle,
artists and arts organizations are alternately
invited to submit a brief project proposal that
demonstrates an impact on the Dubuque
community. The public is invited to attend
and vote for their favorite proposal. A $10
donation at the door entitles the attendee
to soup and home-baked bread, the opportunity to review all submitted proposals, and
one vote for their favorite.

The June 20 soup dinner will feature up to
seven proposals submitted by local arts organizations or creative groups whose project
demonstrates an impact on the Dubuque
community. The proceeds from the door will
fund two proposals, first and second place,
splitting the funding in a 70/30 fashion.
Art Gumbo dinners and micro-funding program are an independent effort initiated by
local arts activists Paula Neuhaus and Megan
Starr. The project’s mission is to bring artists
together with art patrons to explore and fund
projects, create working relationships, and to
build an all-arts network. Since the project’s
launch in 2010, Art Gumbo has funded 19
proposals raising a total of $10,225 to support creativity in Dubuque. Art Gumbo was
a recipient of a 2010 Dubuque365 IMPACT
award for achievement in arts, a 2011 Mediacom Arts & Culture Grant, and inclusion in
Phonebook 3, a nationwide directory of innovative arts projects.
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{ dubuque... and all that jazz }

dj jazzy jazz and the fresh jazz.

ice-cold beer, new wine options, and Pepsi
products served by the Dubuque Jaycees.
Food Vendors include: Betty Jane Candies,
Carlos O’Kellys, the Food Store, Freddie’s
Popcorn, the Maria House, Rhody’s Food &
Spirits, The Food Store, Town Clock Inn, the
Watershed Café, and West Dubuque Tap.
June’s Dubuque… and All That Jazz! is
brought to you by generous cash sponsorships from Prudential Financial, Tricor Insurance, and US Bank. Jazz! couldn’t happen
without our contributors, including: Dittmer
Recycling, Dubuque365.com, JMJ Screen
Printing, Mediacom, Radio Dubuque, Refinery Design Company, the Telegraph Herald,
and Union-Hoermann Press.

Dubuque… and All That Jazz!
Town Clock Plaza
Friday, June 21, 5 - 9:30 p.m.

The Dubuque…and All That Jazz! free summer concert series under the Town Clock
will celebrate the beginning of its 22nd season with new twists to this great community tradition! On June 21, 2013, Iowa’s own
Salsa Band, Orquesta Alto Maiz will perform,
presented by Dubuque Main Street and the
Dubuque Jaycees. Concerts are held under
the Town Clock on Friday evenings, 5-9:30
p.m. Food and beverages begin at 5 p.m.

Graphic designer Michael Schmalz, Jr. of
Refinery Design Company creates a new
logo every year for Jazz!, and 2013 is no
exception. Schmalz’s designs have won
national awards and limited-edition prints
of these designs are prized by local Jazz! aficionados. The 2013 logo is a little jazz, a little
rock & roll, and completely fun!
Dubuque’s Five Flags Center is on stand-by as
the rain site. Listen to Radio Dubuque stations
(92.9 KAT FM, 101.1 The River, 97.3 The Rock,
and 1370 KDTH). For more information, visit
www.dubuquemainstreet.org.

July 19 – The Business
The Business is a sensational Chicago-based
13-piece horn band with a wide variety of
musical styles. With songs ranging from
R&B/Soul, Funk, Big Band, Swing, Motown,
Salsa, and even Mariachi, they’ll put on a
fantastic show!

June 21 – Orquesta Alto Maiz
Orquesta Alto Maiz (OAM), Iowa’s very own
Salsa Band has been with Jazz! since the
beginning. Returning for an unbelievable
22nd year, with new members, fresh tunes,
and more energy, get ready for them to bring
down the Town Clock Plaza with a 12-piece
Latin/Jazz ensemble. OAM samples a variety of Latin music styles including Mambo,
Rumba, Samba, Calypso, Boleros, Cha Cha,
Bembe, and Merengue that will keep you
dancing! June’s Dubuque… and All That
Jazz! will also feature a special appearance
by the Eleanor Roosevelt Middle School Jazz
Band, before OAM takes the stage.
Jazz! also means the chance to connect
with fellow Dubuquers over delicious dinner options from local food vendors, and
18
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August 16 – Viva Brazil!
The Minneapolis-based group Viva Brazil! plays authentic Brazilian music! From
Samba to Brazilian Jazz, Funk & Fusion this
high energy band will give you a complete
and ORIGINAL Brazilian experience! Listen for internationally recognized Brazilian
tunes, sang in both English and Portuguese,
as well as American classic hits played with
unique Brazilian spice!

September 6 – Double Header:
The Lonely Goats & River Glen
The final Jazz! of the summer features a
fresh, fan-requested concept: a double
header of amazing talent, with the folkpop of River Glen and the zydeco-inspired
sounds of The Lonely Goats! These two local
groups will truly show the amazing talent
the Dubuque music scene has to offer.
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The Cornerstone
Fifth Anniversary Celebration

June 19 – July 14

How does a five-year-old celebrate a birthday? If it’s The Cornerstone in Galena, it
celebrates with nearly four continuous
weeks of live music. The Cornerstone celebrates its fifth anniversary on Sunday, June
30 with a special anniversary party but the
celebration starts Wednesday, June 19
and continues for an incredible 26 straight
days, ending Sunday, July 14. Owner Lehn
DuHack reports that span will include 30
different performances in 20 styles of
music by more than 60 different musicians!
In addition to loads of live music, the June
30 Anniversary Party itself will feature free
appetizers, drink specials, door prizes, and
drawings for more fun stuff.
The Cornerstone regularly hosts live music
five days a week, Wednesday through Sunday, with Open Mic events on both ends
of those weekly spans. Thursday nights
usually feature a full band and Fridays and
Saturdays vary between solo artists, duos,
trios, or full bands.
“We did over 270 days of live music this
year,” reports DuHack. “When I counted
that number up I was actually kind of taken
aback by it. I couldn’t believe. There’s not
many places in the country where there is
that much entertainment going on in one
place throughout the year.”
Hosting that many days of live music, DuHack
strives to host a range of styles. “Pretty much
just about everything other than gangster
rap and heavy metal,” he notes, “jazz, funk,
blues, rock, bluegrass, pop, indie, folk, country – across the board. I try to mix it up as
much as possible, try to keep it fresh so different people can enjoy different styles, different things or possibly hear styles of music
they’ve never heard before.”
One might think that he would have to
search far and wide to find such diversity
but DuHack mostly employs musicians
from the area. “I always try to focus on as
many local musicians as possible,” he said.

“Generally, I try to stay within a hundredmile radius but we do have a lot of players
form the Dubuque area, Southern Wisconsin, all throughout (Jo Daviess) County here.
I’m picking up some new guys from Dixon,
Fulton, Mount Carroll, people coming in
from that area. I’m watching a lot of groups
progress and actually through meeting
other musicians here, forming other groups
from that, which is kind of cool to watch
that progression occur.”
DuHack is encouraged to see a resurgence
of live music in the area – the Dubuque
scene, the Galena scene, and even in surrounding small towns. “I’m happy to be
a part of it,” he says. He works to strike a
balance between bringing in new acts and
supporting the local musicians that have
performed on The Cornerstone stage over
the years. “I’ve been here from the beginning with him and I’ve watched it grow and
flourish,” said Galena musician Jimmy Berg.

“Just having great support in the area
is awesome,” he notes. “I’ve got a lot of
people who will come down just because
they know how much entertainment we
host and appreciate that as musicians
themselves or just because there is always
something going on.”
An ever expanding menu of pub food, a
wider selection of craft beers, and downtown Galena’s only bar with a pool table
(which is always free to play) are other
reasons both locals and tourists stop in.
“You’ll see anyone from a fresh 21-year-old
emo punk kids to 80-year-old couples that
came out to wine and dine for the weekend,” DuHack observes.
The business has also been a great vehicle
to cultivate friendships. “I’m extremely
happy about all the people I’ve met during this time, whether it would be patrons,
musicians,” DuHack said, “a lot of these people over these past five years have become
great close friends that are lifelong.”
All of the Cornerstone performances are
included in the Budweiser tri-state live
music conveniently located on the next
page. Check it out and pop-in!

www.Dubuque365.com

{ budweiser live music listings • june 6 - 23 }
Johnnie Walker
The View, 4 PM

Sunshine
The Depot, Cuba City, 9 PM

Tuesday, June 11

Geri X, Council Hill Station, 4 PM

Zero 2 Sixty
Worthington Street Dance, 9 PM

Ignighter
Music on the Patio, 6-10 PM
Tony Roma’s @ Grand Harbor

Brews Brothers
Hazel Green Street Dance, 6 PM
Blue Willow
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

Open Mic with Scott Rische
Grape Escape, 12 PM

The Do’s & The Don’ts
Mystique Casino, 7 PM

Open Mic, The Cornerstone, 1 PM

Lenny Wayne
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Snek Peek, Galena Brewing, 7:30 PM

The Matriarchs
Council Hill Station, 2 PM

Velkroe Sneker
Potosi Brewing Co., 8 PM

Club 84: Tight & Bright Party
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Broken Strings, The Yardarm, 3 PM

Invisible Things, Lines, Split
Pricks, The Lift, 9 PM

Boys Night Out, Aragon Tap, 8 PM

David Zollo
Tabor Home Winery, 3 PM

Jon Conover
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM

WheelHouse
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM

Roy Schroedl
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Johnnie Walker
Sunset Ridge Winery, 4 PM

Jason Ray Brown
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Toast & Jam: Boots Hefel Band
Park Farm Winery, 5 PM

Slip Silo Trio, Embe, 9 PM

River Glen
Music in Jackson Park, 6 PM

T R I-ST ATE L I V E MU S I C
Thursday, June 6

Friday, June 7

Ralph Kluseman
Music on the Patio, 6-10 PM
Tony Roma’s @ Grand Harbor

Johnnie Walker
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

Denny Garcia
Asbury Eagles Club, 7 PM
Garrett Hillary
Grape Escape, 7 PM
Murder By Death, Kerosene
Circuit, Glimmer Blinkken
Mindframe Theaters, 8 PM
Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Jazz Night with ‘Round Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM
Sun Green
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM
The Delphines, Fjords, Young
Indianm
eronel, 9 PM

Hot Mess
Offshore, 7 PM
Bob Dorr & The Blue Band
Blues Cruise, Spirit of Dbq, 7:30 PM
Calvin Coohey
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Louis Prima, Jr. & The Witnesses
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
Spirits, 8 PM

The Tyler Preston Trio
eronel, 9 PM
Mississippi Band
Murph’s South End Tap, 9 PM
Matt McPherson
Keil’s Tavern, 9 PM

Stevie J, Mystique Casino, 8 PM

Comedy Night with Michael
Thorne
The Depot, Cuba City, 9 PM

Jacob Green
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Kruzer
The Yardarm, 8 PM

Lipstick Slick
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Colt Walkers, Dirt Simple
eronel, 9 PM

Jon Conover
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM

Saturday, June 8

Tastes Like Chicken, Spirits, 9 PM

Geri X (full band)
Grape Escape, 8 PM

www.Dubuque365.com

Sunday, June 9

Andrew Houy
Grape Escape, 2 PM

The Skywalkers
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM
Miss Kitty Quiz Show
Grape Escape, 8 PM

New Voices: Open Mic
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM
Nate Jenkins
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Wednesday, June 12
Ken Killian Jazz Quartet
Riverboat Lounge, 5 PM
Acoustic Jam with Garret Hillary
Cornerstone, 6:30 PM
Marques Morel
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM
Danny Santos, Grape Escape, 7 PM
Laughing Moon Comedy
Brian Hicks
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Thursday, June 13
Null & Void
Music on the Patio, 6-10 PM
Tony Roma’s @ Grand Harbor
Andrew Houy
Grape Escape, 7 PM

Igniter, Northside Bar, 9 PM

Monday, June 10

Here Come The Mummies
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Massey Road
Doghouse Lounge, 9 PM

Coliseum, Wretches
eronel, 9 PM

...continued on page 22
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{ budweiser live music • june 6 - 23 }
Sunday, June 16
Open Mic with Scott Rische
Grape Escape, 12 PM

T R I- ST ATE L I V E MU S I C

Upper Main Street Jazz Band, 1 PM
Preservation Hall Jazz Band, 3 PM
America’s River Festival

Jazz Night with ‘Round Midnight
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM

Morgan Frazier, 2:30 PM
Arch Allies, 5:30 PM
Survivor, 7:30 PM
Lynyrd Skynyrd, 9:30 PM
Arch Allies, 11 PM
America’s River Festival

Proud Feet
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Garrett Hillary, Wundo Band
Great Galena Balloon Race, 5 PM

John Moran
Crimson Sunset Vineyard, 2 PM

Massey Road
Perxactly’s, 6 PM

Mic Hand Crew
The Lift, 9 PM

Friday, June 14

Jammer
Mystique Casino, 5:30 PM

Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 2 PM

Brianna Lynn Hardyman Duo
Grape Escape, 7 PM

Garrett Hillary
Old Schoolhouse, Scales Mound, 9 PM

Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
The View, 6 PM

Denny Garcia
The Yardarm, 3 PM

Jewel
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Renegade
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Rockstar Battle of the Bands
Nixon, 9 PM, Hellforcedout, 11 PM
Mystique Casino

Gregory James
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

Aaron Williams
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM

Jazz Night w/ ‘Round Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM

Saturday, June 22

Jason Ray Brown, Spirits, 9 PM

The Old ‘57s
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Toast & Jam:
Finger Lickin’ Good
Park Farm Winery, 5 PM

Garrett Hillary
Stagecoach Trail Days
Scales Mound, 12 PM

Storm Brewing, Northside Bar, 9 PM

Dave Pingel Trio
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Friday, June 21

Marques Morel
The Cornerstone, 12:30 PM

Taste Like Chicken
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Orquesta Alto Maiz
All That Jazz
Town Clock, 6 PM

The Thriftones, Grape Escape, 2 PM

Sunday, June 23

Sunshine, Council Hill Station, 2 PM

Open Mic with Scott Rische
Grape Escape, 12 PM

...continued from page 19

Thursday, June 13

Dee Jay Silver, 4:30 PM
Morgan Frazier, 5:30 PM
Parmalee, 7 PM
David Nail, 8:30 PM
Dierks Bentley, 10 PM
Dee Jay Silver, 11:30 PM
America’s River Festival
Mississippi Band
Great Galena Balloon Race
Eagle Ridge, 5 PM
The Fast Clydes Rockin’ on the
River, Cascade, 6 PM
Downtown Friday Night
Dyersville, 6 PM
Snek Peek, Timmerman’s, 7 PM
Crude But Effective
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Massey Road, Spirits, 8 PM
Razor Ray, Keil’s Tavern, 8 PM
Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM
Lojo Russo, Grape Escape, 8 PM
Ken Wheaton, Cornerstone, 8 PM
Dredge, CONTROL, Pilgrem
eronel, 9 PM
The Aquatic Hitchhikers
The Depot, Cuba City, 9 PM

Saturday, June 15
Johnnie Walker,
Offshore, 1 PM
Andrew Houy,
Grape Escape, 2 PM
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Club 84: Urban Cowboy
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM
Ethank Keller Group
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
Awesome Sauce
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Taste Like Chicken
Offshore, 1 PM

Thursday, June 20

Roy Schroedl
Steve’s Pizza, 8 PM

Katie & Brownie
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM

Open Mic
The Cornerstone, 1 PM

Boots Hefel
Music on the Patio, 6-10 PM
Tony Roma’s @ Grand Harbor

Thriftones
eronel, 9 PM

Slip Silo, The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Irish Trad with Peter and
Andreas
The Lift, 6:30 PM
Miss Kitty Quiz Show
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Tuesday, June 18

Velkroe Sneker
Potosi Brewing Co., 8 PM

Jake Bender & Eric Weimerskirch
Music on the Patio, 6-10 PM
Tony Roma’s @ Grand Harbor

Jaimie Guiscafre
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

New Voices: Open Mic
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM

The Lonely Goats
The Old Schoolhouse, Scales
Mound, 8 PM

Rosalie Morgan
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Pieta Brown,
eronel, 9 PM
Wook,
The Lift, 9 PM
Taste Like Chicken
Northside Bar, 9 PM
Crude But Effective
Jimi B’s, Leisure Lake, 9 PM

Michael Breitbach
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM
Jason Ray Brown
Offshore, 7 PM
Positively 4th Street
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Kevin B.F. Burt &
the Blues Instigators
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Wednesday, June 19

Classical Blast
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

Ken Killian Jazz Quartet
Riverboat Lounge, 5 PM

Taste Like Chicken
The Yardarm, 8 PM

Acoustic Jam with Roy Schroedl
The Cornerstone, 6:30 PM

Katie & Brownie
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM

Nate Jenkins
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Boys Night Out, Spirits, 8 PM

Ignighter, Perxactly, 9 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy
Larry Reeb
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Six Shots ‘til Midnight
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Open Mic with Dave, Cricket, & Tim
The Lift, 9 PM
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Massey Road, The Grand Tap, 8 PM

The Johnny Rockers
Grape Escape, 8 PM
Mount Moriah, Jesse Sykes & The
Sweet Hereafter, eronel, 9 PM

Crude But Effective, Embe, 9 PM

Finnders & Youngberg
w/ wine tasting
Caradco Courtyard, 6 PM

Broken Strings
Boat Fest, River Museum, 1 PM

Velkroe Sneke
Potosi Street Dance, 6:30 PM
Blue Willow
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM
Medicine Band: Blackhawk
Opera With Denny Garcia
Mines of Spain, 7 PM
Country Tradition
Mooney Hollow Barn, 7 PM
Chainsaw Dupont
& The Blues Warriors
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Club 84: All Aboard The Love Boat
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Half-Fast, The Yardarm, 8 PM

Johnnie Walker, Offshore, 1 PM
Open Mic with Cal Coohey
The Cornerstone, 1 PM
Classical Blast
Shark’s Roadhouse, 2 PM
Playground of Sound
New Diggings General
Store & Inn, 3:30 PM
Bluebird Trio with Heath Alan
Tabor Home Winery, 3 PM
Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
Sunset Ridge Winery, 4 PM
Toast & Jam: Terry McCauly
Park Farm Winery, 5 PM

Crippen & Clayton
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Buzz Berries, Offshore, 8 PM

Miss Kitty Quiz Show
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Andy Wilberding
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
R Place, 8 PM

Fred Lonberg-Holm / Ståle
Liavik Solberg, eronel, 9 PM

www.Dubuque365.com

{ potosi brewfest }

a festivus for the restLAUGHING
of us, almost one
for each
of us. - WEDNESDAYS! DUELING PIANOS - THURSDAYS!
MOON
COMEDY
i better just have one... at a time.

Louis Prima Junior and the Witnesses
June 7, 9:30 p.m. / $30-$40
Louis Prima, Jr. is a Las Vegas based entertainer best known for carrying on
the legacy of his father Louis Prima, the
original “King of Swing.” Louis Prima, Jr.
and the Witnesses, an eight-piece, brass
infused band, are stretching the boundaries between swing and rock eras. Prima
has been touring the world, celebrating
his dad’s legacy with what he calls, “an
updated sound, what my father would be
doing now if he were still with us.”

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets for all performances are available
at the Diamond Club inside the Diamond Jo Casino or online at DiamondJo.com.

they have recently started taking the
stage as a duo and have begun to weave
their personal, unique talents together to
create something truly special. Kari Nelson has had the opportunity to open for
various artists including Jake Owen, Pat
Green, Wynonna Judd, and Billy Dean.
Kari has toured with John Rich/Big & Rich.
Billy Arnold has played shows with Craig
Morgan, Tracy Byrd and many more over
the years. Whether performing on a big
stage, jamming on the back porch or simply playing to friends and family around
a campfire, Kari and Billy are seeking to
bring back the simplicity and wholesome
feel of great melodies and relatable lyrics. Blackwater Gin is Texas rock with bite!
Blending Southern influence, country
and rock ‘n’ roll, Blackwater Gin creates a
sound uniquely their own.

Saturday, July 13, 8 p.m. / $19.85 -$40

Thursday, June 13, 8 p.m., / $27 - $37
Here Come the Mummies is a Funk/R&B
band based out of Nashville, Tennessee,
best known for their live performances
in which the band members perform in
full mummy attire. There are rumored to
be several Grammy awards among the
members, though this is difficult to verify, as the members have never revealed
their true identities. They are regularly
featured on the Bob & Tom Show and are
best known for their songs “Pants” and
“Dirty Minds.” Their high energy, nonstop, two hour stage performance is one
that you won’t want to miss.

Kari and Billy w/Blackwater Gin
Friday, June 28, 8 p.m. / $10-$25

Kari and Billy have both experienced personal success in their music careers and

www.Dubuque365.com

Jewel

Thursday, June 20, 8 p.m. / $45-$75
Featuring Special Guest Tori Kelly, from American Idol Season 9 and winner of
America’s Most Talented Kids.
Jewel is an acclaimed American singer, songwriter, actress, poet, painter, and
philanthropist. Jewel’s first record, a deeply introspective, live, voice-and-acoustic-guitar, modern folk collection was called Pieces of You. A folk singer at the
height of grunge, she was encouraged by two acts she opened for: Bob Dylan
and Neil Young. Her album, 0304, premiered at #2 on the Billboard 200 chart,
marking both the highest-debuting and highest-charting album of her career.

Firehouse & Slaughter

Here Come the Mummies

CLUB 84 - SATURDAYS!

FireHouse has been rockin’ for over a
decade and their music has taken them
all over the world. Their first album
FireHouse produced songs such as
“Shake & Tumble,” “Love of a Lifetime,”
and “Don’t Treat Me Bad,” which became their first Top Ten hit. The band’s
second album Hold Your Fire produced
hits “Reach for the Sky,” “Sleeping with
You,” and “When I Look into Your Eyes.”
Firehouse continued to release albums
with Epic and Good Acoustics. As music changes over time, Firehouse continues to evolve their musical style; yet,
at the same time, hang onto their hard
rock roots.
Slaughter hit radio and the United
States like a tornado, coming out of
nowhere to roll through everything in
its path. Their album Stick It Live was a
five song EP collection which entered
the billboard charts and went gold as
quickly as it was released. The band
went onto release WildLife, which entered the billboard charts the first week
released and shortly after was certified
platinum. Slaughter’s hit songs include
“Up All Night” and “Fly to the Angels.”

After a tremendous amount of success as a singer-songwriter and over 27
million albums sold, Jewel returned to her roots with the release of her
debut country album Perfectly Clear in 2008, which garnered a spot at #1
on the Billboard country album charts. Her follow up country album, Sweet
and Wild, produced her insightful love ballad “Satisfied,” which received a
Grammy nomination for “Best Female Country Vocal Performance.” Whether
alone with her guitar or fronting a band of ace musicians, Jewel has always
been a charismatic live performer.

Peter Frampton Guitar Circus
w/ Steve Lukather of Toto

Saturday, July 13, 8 p.m. / From $45

of our time, and a member of the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame.

David Allan Coe

Friday, September 13,
8 p.m. / $15-$45.

“Baby, I Love Your Way,” and “Do You Feel
Like We Do,” remains staples of classic rock
radio to this day for Peter Frampton and
five time Grammy winner Steve Lukather
from the band Toto (Rosanna, Africa).

LAUGHING MOON COMEDY:

The Eagles Don Felder presents
An Evening at the Hotel California

CLUB 84:

Friday, August 16, 8 p.m. / $35-$65

Don Felder is renowned as the former
lead guitarist of the Eagles, one of the
most popular and influential rock groups

Brian Hicks, June 12, 8 p.m.
Larry Reeg, June 19, 8 p.m.
Dan Chopin, June 26, 8 p.m.
Tight & Bright Party, June 8, 8 p.m.
Urban Cowboy, May 15, 8 p.m.
All Aboard the Love Boat, June 22, 8 p.m.
May the Force Be With You, June 29, 8 p.m.
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{ 365 dining: pizzeria uno }

Pizzeria Uno
by Rich Belmont
Because I write about restaurants I am frequently asked where
I like to eat. When I mention one of my favorite pizza places
is Pizzeria Uno in Platteville, WI the next question is always
“isn’t that a chain restaurant?” The answer is “absolutely not”.
Many people assume it’s one of the original Pizzeria Uno pizza
parlors started in Chicago. While it is independently owned
and not a franchise, there is a connection.

The original Pizzeria Uno was
established in 1943 on the
corner of Ohio and Wabash in
downtown Chicago. It quickly
became popular because
if offered a deep dish crust
pizza and a recipe combining
authentic Italian spices and quality tomatoes with a lot of
cheese. That restaurant evolved into a chain now called Uno
Chicago Grill and in some places Uno Express.
A man named Tom Kelly worked at the original Pizzeria Uno
and in 1976 he purchased the Old Eagles Club in Platteville
and the rights to the Pizzeria Uno name in the State of
Wisconsin. He created a replica of the original making sure he
used the same recipes and baked the pizzas in the same way.
For example, the pan style pizzas are still a deep crust with
the cheese placed in the crust and then copious quantities of
other ingredients are added before the sauce is added over
the top. These pizzas are famous for the Uno Special a La
Mode. A layer of shredded mozzarella and provolone cheese
blend is baked over the top of your favorite pizza for a rich,
stuffed pizza taste.
John and Karen Utley purchased Pizzeria Uno on April1, 1994.
They have been running it for over 19 years already. John had
previously owned the Hoist House, a Platteville bar. When he
first started courting Karen one of his first dates was at the
pizzeria. He still remembers ordering a pan style white crust
Deluxe a La Mode fresh mushroom pizza. It was the best
pizza he and Karen had ever eaten up till then so buying the
place was their destiny!
Right from the start the Utleys had two major goals. First
24
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you had me at “a la mode!”
make sure the quality and the taste of the food remained
as good as it was when the restaurant opened in 1976. And
second insure all their guests were treated to exceptional
service. Obviously, John and Karen have achieved these
objectives. Their Manager, Wayne Spreeman, oversees the
food preparation. The pizza dough and the sauces are all
made in-house. All the cheeses are from Wisconsin and all
the meat (except pepperoni) are supplied by Weber Meats
in Cuba City, WI. Friendly and efficient customer service
is provided by a staff of dedicated and highly motivated
college students.

Sweet Tarts and was invented by our talented and creative
server, Brooke Nichols. Some of these concoctions are
pictured next to a cheese shaker to give you an idea of
how big they are.

Pizzeria Uno

175 W. Highway 151, Platteville, WI 53818
608-348-8667 (Unos) or 608-348-7808
www.PizzeriaUno.net
facebook.com/PizzeriaUnoInPlattville
HOURS: Mon – Sun, 4 p.m. – 11p.m.
DINING STYLE: Casual
NOISE LEVEL: Main restaurant: Conversational
Annex and Back Bar: Loud
RECOMMENDATIONS: Long Island Iced Teas, Leo’s
Way Nachos, Garlic Bread, Cheeseburger Pizza, Meaty
Mouthful Pizza, Skinny Crust Pizza, Italian Beef,
Mostaccioli, Ice Cream Drinks, Hot Fudge Chewy
Crunchy Caramel Cake
LIQUOR SERVICE: Premium Bar
PRICE RANGE: $4 - $22
PAYMENT OPTIONS: Cash, Check, Debit, Major Credit
ACCESSIBILITY: Door on East Side / Restrooms
KIDS POLICY: High Chairs and Boosters
RESERVATIONS: Yes
CATERING: No TAKE OUT: Yes DELIVERY: No
PARKING: Large Private Lot

Pizzeria Uno is well known for its version of the Long
Island Iced Tea. Their secret recipe of vodka, rum, triple
sec and a few other ingredients offers a wonderful
prelude to a delicious dinner. There are several flavors
including the original Long Island Iced Tea, Strawberry
Blond, Lemonade, Long Beach with cranberry juice, and
Fourth of July with Blue Curacao.
On a recent visit my 365ink Tasting Team enjoyed several
of these libations. Since one of the team members does
not drink alcohol she enjoyed 1919 Root Beer on tap.
Another team member is having a baby in less than 3
months so she enjoyed a non-alcoholic daiquiri. A truly
satisfying drink was the unusual Orangutan that tastes like
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Sipping this huge drink takes
a while so it’s a good idea to
enjoy some appetizers. Leo’s
Way Nachos is a good choice.
The tortilla chips are covered
with taco beef, diced tomatoes,
shredded cheese and jalapeño
peppers with either hot or
mild sauce. Another great app
is Garlic Bread with butter and
Romano cheese.

Of course a pizzeria is a place to eat pizza, right? They
come in several versions and flavors. First you choose
white or whole wheat crust. Then you decide on pan
style or skinny (thin) crust. Next you choose from a list of
21 toppings or order from the list of 12 specialty pizzas.
Finally, you decide to add A La Mode or not. This cheese
blend top layer is best on pan style pizzas and is ordered
on about 90% of them.
The most popular pizza is the Deluxe. It is loaded with
cheese, sausage, pepperoni, mushrooms, green peppers,
onions and green olives. The second biggest seller is the
Veggie Pizza with cheese, onions, green peppers, fresh
mushrooms, green and black olives and tomatoes. Most
of the Veggie Pizzas are ordered on wheat crust. I wonder
why that is!

www.Dubuque365.com

{ 365 dining: pizzeria uno }

yes, i ate that!

Monday is Mexican Monday. There are super size Tacos
and Burritos. Tuesday is called Tater Tuesday. If you like
spuds you have to eat here on Tuesday. Giant Markon
First Crop potatoes are stuffed with your favorite baked
potato fillings. There is a Taco Tater, a BBQ Beef Tater,
Italian Tater, Cheeseburger, BBQ Chicken and for a real
uncommon tater, the Tuna with cheddar and tomatoes.
Friday is the only day Fettuccini is served. The pasta is
tossed with heavy cream and garlic butter. You can dress
it up with diced chicken, shrimp or crab if you like.

My tasting team really enjoyed the Meaty Mouthful
Pizza. This comes with 7 meats: Italian sausage meat and
sliced sausage links, ground beef, meatballs, pepperoni,
Canadian bacon and bacon bites. One of my crew wanted
a Taco Pizza and another wanted a BLT. They just ordered
a half and half so they were both happy. The All American
and the Delicious Cheeseburger are just like hamburgers
with cheddar and Monterey jack cheese only on a crust
instead of some huge bun. The cheeseburger one even
has lettuce, onions, tomatoes and dill pickles! My favorite
pizza is the skinny crust with canned mushrooms and
Weber Meat’s Italian sausage. The cracker-like crust
is delightfully crunchy and does not overpower the
toppings.

Of course, a self-respecting Pizzeria must have pasta,
too. You can choose spaghetti, vegetable lasagna or my
favorite, mostaccioli. Next time I order it I will be sure to
add meatballs or Italian sausage links, or maybe both!

www.Dubuque365.com

After you have had dinner here you will be so full.
Hopefully, you saved room for dessert. There is Turtle Pie,
Peanut Butter and Chocolate Pie, Hot Fudge Cake and the
thoroughly decadent Hot Fudge Chewy Crunchy Caramel
Cake. This last one was recommended by our waitress,
Brooke, and she certainly knew what she was talking
about. Then again, the blended ice cream drinks are all
too good to pass up. There are so many so it’s hard to
choose just one. Neil, a member of my team, enjoyed his
Butterscotch Royale tremendously.

There is a variety of sandwiches to eat when you don’t feel
like pizza. The 10 sandwiches on the menu are all good.
However, the Italian Sausage, the Meatball and the Uno
Burger loose ground beef are particularly delicious. My
favorite is the Italian Beef Sandwich which is outstanding!
Garlic Bread is stuffed with thinly sliced and marinated Top
Round Beef and served with an impressive au jus. Those
in the know always order this sandwich with mozzarella,
green peppers and onions.

By now, you have figured out Pizzeria Uno is all about
good food. But it’s also an entertainment hot spot. Next
to the restaurant is the Annex. It’s a fun bar with great
drinks and loud music. And behind that is the Back Bar.
It’s an outside, open- air bar so smoking is permitted and
there is live music on week-ends.
Plan on having a good time with no worries. Pizzeria Uno
has a service called the Good Plan Van. On Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights from 5 pm to 2:30 am the van can pick
you up or take you home. It’s not unusual to see 50 or 60
cars left in the parking lot after a night of raucous revelry.
Pizzeria Uno hasn’t changed much in 37 years. It was, and
still is, a great place to eat, drink and be merry!
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{ ifly aerial media solutions - garth fuerste }

was that quad copter invented by dr. miles bennet dyson?

The DJI Phantom quad-copter was made specifically for the
GoPro camera and has a mount underneath and available
gimbal systems. It’s amazingly agile and had GPS technology. It can hover still and has failsafe functions. Should you
lose your remote connection with the Phantom, it will land
automatically. Despite that, it is a delicate and expensive
flying machine, so evey time Garth goes flying, he’s careful
to take everything into consideration.

Look, Up in the Sky...
or is it Down from the Sky?
by Bryce Parks
We spend a lot of time on Facebook at 365. We call it
“work.” Not a bad gig if you can get it, eh? While wasting many many hours there, we occasionally (very rarely)
come across things that are truly of merit. When we do, we
like to share them with our friends. Recently we’ve been
enjoying one newcomer to our Facebook timeline that’s
really caught our eye and a lot of other people’s as well.
We’re talking about the photographs of Garth Fuerste. We
already work with some of the
most talented photographers
in the area and link to their
photos as often as we can, but
Garth has brought something
new to the “bigger picture,” if
you will: aerial photography.
That’s not necessarily a new
thing, we know. But the way
he’s doing it is creating beautiful images and doing it from
vantage points we’ve quite simply never seen before.
His secret (or not so secret as the case may be) is the combination of cutting-edge remote control quad-copter flying
via the DJI Phantom and an on-board GoPro Camera. When
his flying camera takes to the skies, amazing things happen.
“I was a traditional photographer but got into flying
because I saw GoPro camera video taking off from the
ground and saw the dramatic kind of videos people were
getting and knew I had to have it,” explains Fuerste.

“I do a lot of planning on shoots. I have to put myself up
there and envision the shot I think I want to get. Up until
now, I’ve been blind as to what I’m really shooting. It’s a best
guess scenario,” Garth explains. But not anymore. “Now I
have first person viewer goggles. I have a secondary camera
mounted to the front of the copter and there’s a transmitter
that sends a signal to these goggles with two stereo television screens so I can now finally see what the other cameras
is seeing. The next phase is to eliminate that camera and
wire directly into the GoPro so I’m see exactly what is in the
camera’s eye, plus it give me a wider field of view.”

to find the desired angle. Not to mention the hours you
had to put into it. “And it can do more,” says Fuerste. “This
can go literally anywhere, in tight spaces, in the middle of
town. You can’t do that with a larger aircraft.”
“I realized Dubuque was a highly photographed town,
but they’re all from the same spots and same elevations,”
Garth noticed. “I’ve always wondered what it would be
like to see things like the dome of the courthouse from
up close. When I realized the kind of shots it could take, it
almost became a kind of obsession.”

The quad-copter and the GoPro combined can shoot video
and stills in minutes where it used to cost literally thousands of dollars to rent a helicopter or get boom trucks in
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“There’s a lot of trial and error with it, and safety is a concern which is why I didn’t shoot the Memorial Day Parade,”
Fuerste adds. “I got a reaction when I went down and shot
at DubuqueFest. The kids swarmed that thing and when
I tried to land they were right on top of it, and I had to
tell parents to get the kids back. If I don’t feel comfortable
with a flight, I won’t do it. I really plan it out ahead of time.”
“One of the things I really want to get is a shot of the sign
of the Hotel Julien from above looking down over into the
Ice Harbor as well as the bluff at Loras and Bluff Street over
looking the Boys Club. People don’t really get to see that
one very well from street level.”
It only takes a few images to grasp the possibilities of this
art/technology.
“Instant feedback has been huge,” says Fuerste. “So
far I’ve been limited to Facebook, and I’m doing different renderings of the same photos. I want to please the
public, but I want to appease my own creativity.” Many
people are posting glowing comments on his Facebook
photo posts. “I knew it would get a decent response, but
this has been very positive. I’ve had lots of interest for

www.Dubuque365.com

{ ifly aerial media solutions - garth fuerste }

prints and suggestions for calendars and books. I know
that this will change the face of real-estate. I can fly you
up to and over the house. I can show you the neighborhood all around you and capture views of the house and
the property no one’s ever been able to capture. Same
goes for professional shots of old and new architecture,
campuses, street scales, farmsteads and more.
Take it a step further. What about appraising damage high
up on buildings, on bridges and in emergency situations,
not to mention assessing storm damage afterwards? “Day
by day people are saying, “Hey you know what this would
be great for?” And I say, “Just give me a call!”

you call it aerial photography, i call it sheet shooting!

Serious inquiriers can contact Garth at 563-495-5429 or
gfuerste1@live.com. He will also soon have a dedicated
website up at iFlyAMS.com.
The world just got smaller again. From now on, asking,
“Where did you shoot that from?” is a moot point.
“I’m looking for the the images that have not been taken
yet,” says Fuerste. Well, for quite some time to come, I
think it’s safe to say that anything he shoots will meet that
goal. We’ll certainly be watching.

With the GPS stability of the quad-copter, Fuerste could
even shoot inside some airy tri-state landmarks, like St.
Mary’s Church or Sinsinawa Mound and capture bird’s eye
images from ceiling height.
Now all he has to do is organize it all into a living.
“I’m interested in doing some themed projects like local
churches and am being approached about commission
work, and my real passion is creating dramatic video. Anything to show a new perspective.” It’s not hard to see these
images gracing walls across the community in no time flat.
“I’ve got to work on some marketing. A lot of doors are
going to open, I think, because of this. The applications are endless.” For now, you can discover more of
Garth’s experiments and iconic shots on his Facebook
page. Search Facebook for “iFly Aerial Media Solutions - Garth Fuerste.” You can also check out his flying
videos at his YouTube Channel youtube.com/gfuerste.

www.Dubuque365.com
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{ great galena balloon race }

it’s my personal belief that these people are full of hot air.

6:00 p.m., as does Ale Fest, sponsored by
Family Beer & Liquor of East Dubuque, IL
from 6:30-9:00 p.m., featuring over 100 craft
beers and ales to be taste tested.

The Annual Great Galena Balloon Race
returns Friday-Sunday, June 14-16, featuring
more than 20 hot air balloons at Eagle Ridge
Resort & Spa in Galena, IL. Proceeds benefit
the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
and Camp Hertko Hollow, a camp for children with diabetes located in Boone, IA.
Family-friendly activities on the North Course
practice range include two big races, two
balloon night glows, tethered balloon rides,
an antique car collector show with over 40
vehicles, food, beverages, and much more.

to spoil Dad with either a balloon ride or
tickets to Ale Fest,” said Eric Dregne, one of
the Great Galena Balloon Race organizers.
“You can even volunteer as a family to help
out at the event, or assist the balloon pilots
at the night glows.
On Friday night, Galena On The Fly officially
kicks off the event with a balloon launch at

“Ale Fest is an opportunity to taste the latest releases in the craft beers and ales,”
said Tim Althaus, president of Family Beer
& Liquor. “For the true beer lover, this gives
you an excellent opportunity to taste from
100 beers, many new to the market, or just
to enjoy some of your old favorites. It’s not
only a way to get acquainted with some new
brews, but also with some new friends!”
Tickets for Ale Fest are available for $25 at
Family Beer & Liquor; come with your own
tasting glass for the event. You can also

purchase tickets at the gate on June 14 or by
emailing info@greatgalenaballoonrace.com.
New this year is Wine Flights on Saturday
night. Wine lovers can choose to sample
from nearly 100 different wines from 5:30
to 8:30 p.m. Tickets for Wine Flights are
$25 and are available at the same places
as Ale Fest tickets. All proceeds from Ale
Fest and Wine Flights benefit the Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation and Camp
Hertko Hollow.
On both evenings, tethered balloon rides
will be available for the hot air balloon novice. For $5, participants can climb into a hot
air balloon basket and go up 40-50 feet in
the air. Balloon rides can be purchased from
Galena On The Fly all weekend at the event
or by calling (800) 690-1287.

Enjoy live music from the legendary Mississippi Band on Friday night and Platteville’s
own Wundos on Saturday night, both days at
5:00 p.m. with complimentary shuttle parking.

After the sun sets each night, take in the
balloon glow around 8:45 p.m., creating a
colorful spectacle that can be seen for miles.
Volunteers are welcome to join the pilots at
the balloon launch site to provide support
during the set-up of the night glow.

“It’s a great way to get out and enjoy Father’s
Day weekend with plenty of opportunities

...continued on page 31
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{ bob’s book reviews / mattitude }
The Patterson Problem
By Bob Gelms
I have a love-hate relationship with James
Patterson. He can write a great thriller ala
the Alex Cross series but he is also capable of writing rubbish. A new book he
co-wrote with Michael Ledwidge called
Zoo is a case in point and has all the earmarks that make up my feelings about his
writing.

very intriguing…all animals, including cats
and dogs, are reverting to an almost feral
state and start to attack humans with a
vengeance. The cause of this world wide
behavior will surprise you and make you
think about how our human actions can
cause unintended consequences. I’m not
able to tell you if the science in the book
works in the real world, God I hope not,
but I can tell you in the context of the book
it makes perfect sense.

First of all the book is co-written. Patterson
by himself and with co-authors publishes a
huge number of books every year. I’m talking in the range of 15 to 20 original novels
per year. It takes on the aspect of a book
factor yand not a literary endeavor. The
word is that he wrote a 50 page outline of
Zoo and handed it over to Mr. Ledwidge
who proceeded to do all the heavy lifting
and fleshed it out to about 400 pages. Mr.
Patterson then tweaked it until he had a
finished product. There are huge sections
in the book where you can tell who wrote
what. The two men have different styles
and there is somewhat of a clash between
the two of them.
Mr. Patterson has become widely known
in literary circles for writing books with
multiple points of view. Each character
gets his or her personalized point of view.
In Zoo we even know what a Chimpanzee
is thinking because the Chimp has his own
narrator. Now, in the hands of a skilled
writer this can add freshness and immediacy to the text. Patterson is capable of
doing this very well, for example, in the
Alex Cross books, in Zoo, not so much.
Our intrepid hero is Jackson Oz an “almost
PhD” in Biology who has a theory about
how the relationship between man and
animals is starting to fall apart with animals
becoming very aggressive and extremely
dangerous. The book is about Oz’s search
for the cause of this behavior. Zoo is different than almost all of Mr. Patterson’s
other books in that Zoo has heavy science
fiction overtones. The idea of the book is

The first half of the book, the part that I
bet you Mr. Ledwidge wrote, moves very
slowly and Oz acts like something of a
crackpot; a lonely voice calling out in the
wilderness. All the other characters except
a very few close friends and his new love
interest think he’s gone round the bend.
He, of course, is proven right and all is
well…almost. The ending is a gut punch
I didn’t see coming but with hindsight is
very logical.
Zoo is a great beach/summer read. War
and Peace it’s not. When you get to the
second half it moves like a freight train
at full speed. The second half I bet you is
the part Mr. Patterson wrote. In any case
it’s a fun read and I’m sure you will enjoy
yourselves. After reading Zoo I can almost
guarantee you will never look at your pet
dog quite the same way ever again.

why the long face?

You Can Lead a Horse to Water
by matt booth

“You can lead a horse to water but you can’t
make him drink” literally means that you can
help a horse by showing him where the water
is but it is up to the horse itself to decide that
it will put its head down and actually take the
drink. You can do everything in your power to
get that stubborn horse to drink; however, if
that horse does not want to drink, he won’t,
no matter what you do. The lead a horse to
water metaphor hits the nail on the head.
Each person should take ownership of his or
her own life and have a desire to drink, learn,
and live. Others may provide opportunities
to quench the thirst, but no one can force
another to take a drink.
When it comes to attitudes (people or
horses), you can go to great lengths to
change someone’s attitude, but that doesn’t
mean they will ever actually do it. You can try
as much as you want to change someone’s
attitude, but if they don’t want to, they will
not succeed. You can show someone, but
you can’t force them to do it. I’ve heard my
Dad say many times, “You may not be able to
make a horse drink, but you can put salt in his
oats and make him thirsty!”
If you’d like to put salt in someone’s oats and
at least get them to think about their attitude,
the first thing you have to do is to let go of the
idea that you are going to be able to change
them. Get comfortable with the possibility
that they might never, ever change, because
in all likelihood, they will not. Continuously
nagging someone to change their attitude is

the quickest way to sabotage your efforts. You
can control your own attitude and you’ll have
to first accept the fact that they may never
change. When you do, you will have an easier
time approaching them without that nagging,
desperate tone in your voice.
Make your feelings about their attitude
very clear to them. If you want them to at
least consider changing their attitude, be
very clear that the current attitude they are
demonstrating is not acceptable. The more
specific about what you are not happy with,
the better – “I don’t like your attitude toward
your job” or “Your attitude toward my mother
is unacceptable”. This will never be an easy
conversation, but if you want them to change,
it is one you must have. Once you are sure the
person has heard you and understand clearly,
back off and don’t go over it again.
When they have a change in attitude, praise
the good behavior like crazy. Enthusiastically
praise them in whatever form they understand
best – hugs, kind words, money, or recognition.
Associate their positive attitude to you being
thrilled with them and demonstrate how your
lives are better as a result of the new behavior.
Sure, you can lead a horse to water, but just
the same as trying to make a horse drink
water, it is nearly as impossible to change
someone else’s attitude. You can put some
salt in their oats to make them thirsty by
accepting the fact that they will probably
not change and be very clear about how
their bad attitude makes you feel. Hopefully,
they’ll take a little ownership of their life and
begin to drink, learn and live.

Mattitude Improvement Tip
Grooming Gestures
Everyone has physical habits. Most of these habits are not a big deal in everyday normal life, but when the
pressure is on and the stakes are high, they can become distractions and cost you. Grooming gestures are those
things you do to reassure yourselves – playing with your hair, fingernails and jewelry are good examples.
Grooming gestures happen because of your desire to appear your best. When they become distracting, they
become a problem. Now is a good time to get your distracting habits under control. Recognize and stop biting
your nails on a date. If you have an incredible urge to tuck your hair behind your ear during an interview, tie your
hair back or get a haircut. If you are constantly messing with your watch while giving a presentation, take your
watch off. If rings or jewelry are not there, then you won’t play with them. If you don’t play with them, there’s no
chance of distracting or annoying anyone. Find out your grooming gestures and get them under control.
Engaging keynote speaker and valued presentation coach, Matt Booth, is the attitude expert. He is an Award-winning speaker
and author. Through his speeches, programs, and book, he travels the world educating and entertaining audiences with his
unique abilities and talents. To find out how Matt can help your organization, call 563-590-9693 or email info@mattbooth.com.
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{great galena balloon race / mccoy 40 years }
...continued from page 28
In addition, volunteers are needed to help
with the overall events. Activities that require
volunteers range from food and beverage
attendants, ID checkers, bounce house supervisors, donation collectors, night glow support, and much more. If you are interested
in volunteering for this event, please e-mail
info@greatgalenaballoonrace.com. All volunteers receive free balloon event t-shirts.
On Saturday morning at 6:00 a.m., the hot
air balloon race begins! Guests are encouraged to come out and meet all the pilots and
watch the balloons set up from start to lift off.
Over 20 pilots launch their hot air balloons

sweet pendant!

in a race to find a mark that is hidden somewhere throughout the 6,800 acres of Eagle
Ridge Resort & Spa. When the pilots find the
mark, they drop a weight, aiming it as close to
the target as they can. Although the event’s
primary function is raising funds for the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, the grand
prize comes with the winning balloonists
claiming bragging rights for the entire year.
Early Sunday morning, June 16, spectators will
have one last chance to view the crack of dawn
balloon race, beginning at 6:00 a.m. and closing out the event.
For more info, visit greatgalenaballoonrace.com
or email info@greatgalenaballoonrace.com.

McCoy’s 40K for 40 Years June Giveaway!
McCoy Goldsmith & Jeweler’s ‘$40k for 40
Years’ celebration, aimed at giving back to
the community that has kept the business
active over the years, continues in June with
two arts organizations going head to head
to head in a Facebook competition for the
most votes with the winner receiving custom crafted jewelry from McCoy Jeweler.
This month’s ‘40k for 40 Years’ event is for
those with a taste for the theatrical. This
month the Grand Opera House goes head
to head with the Julien Dubuque International Film Festival.
The Grand Opera House is busy
more than 300 days each year
with at least three musicals, two
ballets, and two non-musical productions and many rehearsals. The Grand
welcomes a variety of touring companies
and musical acts. The grand continues to
expand their services and maximize use of
their important historic facility.
The Julien Dubuque International
Film Festival opens doors. We
foster the development of film
arts by providing educational
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opportunities for students of all ages;
through presenting powerful arts and
social enrichment/entertainment events;
and by showcasing the unique character
of the Dubuque community. The festival works to improve quality of life in our
area, to promote cultural awareness and
to help the community become informed
about events, politics and social conditions around the globe. We also aim to create an environment for economic growth
by attracting residents and visitors alike to
our events in Dubuque.
The piece for June switches up the
style from the previous months.
This month’s piece is a 14k two
tone pendant holding one 9x6mm,
pear shaped, South Seas, Tahitian
pearl and twenty round brilliant diamonds
along the bail and down each side of the
pendant. This piece is valued at $2,795.00
Voting begins Friday, June
14th and ends the following
Friday, the 21st. .” Vote online
@ www.mccoyjeweler.com or
www.facebook.com/McCoyJeweler.
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{hometown honeymoons }

that’s a handsome beard!

by Dr. Lance M. Mahoney
Doctor of Chiropractor

Your Health
Proactive vs. Reactive
Dr. Lance M. Mahoney
Let me explain with a example. I had
all weekend to be proactive and write
this article that is due on Monday.
Right now it’s 6:40 p.m. and I’m reacting to the time and getting started.
Let’s face it: it’s easier to be reactive
in life; it takes effort, planning, time,
and money to be proactive with your
health. I feel we have been influenced
by media into being reactive with our
health care. The majority of advertising
towards your health is creating a list
of symptoms in hopes for you to find
enough interest to ask your doctor for
medication.
This is primarily a reactive system: wait
for something to happen (symptom)
then react to it (medicate), though
this doesn’t apply to all instances and
certainly not in emergency situations
where the only option is to be reactive. But if I may generalize, we have
a very reactive way to our health. We
wait until a symptom shows up, go to
the doctor explaining the symptom,
and then we do something to treat the
symptoms or make it go away. Thank
goodness that we have such a wonderful system to come in and rescue us,
but maybe there is a better way.
Taking action daily towards better
health even when you are already
healthy is a proactive way to keep you
well.
For example, exercising, eating healthy,
taking vitamins, enjoying our vices
in moderation, and chiropractic care.
The last one may have you scratching
your head wondering “why would I go
see a chiropractor when I am healthy
or nothing hurts right now?” The same
reason you would exercise or eat
healthy: to stay healthy.
A lot of times people primary associate
chiropractic care with back pain, and
yes, studies show we are really good
with that. The primary reason I get ad32
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justed is not because I am in pain but
because I understand the benefits.
It makes sense that an aligned spine
will degenerate slower than a misaligned one. And more importantly,
it is your spine that surrounds your
spinal cord and nerves which controls
everything in your body, so it is very
important to keep your spine healthy.
Instead of waiting for your spine to
get to a point that it is hurting (which
some time there can already be degeneration present), I choose to get
adjusted on a regular basis not depending on how I feel.
Now does that mean I am never in pain?
Of course not, and sometimes when
I am really hurting, I get an extra
adjustment in-between my regular
scheduled adjustment. Chiropractic
care is one more tool that you can
use on a regular basis along with exercise and choosing proper nutrition
to keep you healthy.
This may seem like a lot to adapt your
life if you never considered being proactive with your health before. I always
like the quote “a little change or a long
time is a big deal.” So start small and
you will realize that once you take on
one task that it will get easier and easier to make change in being proactive
with your health. It was the Dalai Lama
who said “Man. Because he sacrifices
his health in order to make money.
Then he sacrifices money to recuperate his health.” Do your future self a
favor and take care of yourself today.
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{ pam kress dunn }
Best In Show
by pam kress-dunn
Where I work, people post pictures and information
about items they want to sell or give away. I got rid of
my upright piano that way, years ago when I moved
from the large house I’d shared with my two kids to
the smaller bungalow I live in with my husband. The
piano picture didn’t have to hang there for long before
people started to ask about it.

two words you neve hear together.... compassionate cat.

I can see his point. Watching the sad ads, I had yelled at
the TV, “Why are you showing me this? I can’t help this
dog!” I suppose I could have sent money, or rushed out
to the local Humane Society the next day and adopted
a dog (to Leo’s horror), but could I save that one dog,
the one looking at me with the pleading eyes? No, I
could not.

For the last few weeks, there has been a photo there
that’s breaking my heart. This one is of a cat, looking
serenely into the camera. The description says it’s a
female Tuxedo, gray and white. Free to a good home,
she comes with everything a cat requires – toys, litter
box, food dishes. She’s twelve years old. That’s what
worries me.

But still, there is that photo of the beautiful twelve-yearold cat, watching me every time I walk by. My kids and
I raised four cats, and the old guys – Henry and Zooey
– lived to be seventeen and nineteen. Nineteen! That’s
a good long life for a cat. This one, whatever her name
is, could have another seven years in her. My daughter’s
sixteen-year-old tabby, Sophia, still tears around the
house chasing rubber bands and moths.
Henry and Zooey are long gone, and I won’t pretend
that was easy. But here’s the thing: Ms. Tuxedo Cat
looks just like Henry, and I feel like he’s sending a
message. This kitty needs a home. Maybe you’re the
one who can bless her last years.

The disaster in Oklahoma left me just as worried
about the injured and displaced pets as I am
about their owners. Have you seen the video of the
woman whose schnauzer was certainly dead under
the rubble of the Moore, Oklahoma, tornado? The
reporter suddenly stopped the interview to exclaim,
“There’s the dog!” Torn from his owner’s arms during
the storm, he’d landed yards away. Once he was
freed, he walked away with the people, apparently
uninjured. I confess, I watched it more than once. More
than twice, even.

After Hurricane Katrina, when so many of the surviving
animals were unable to rejoin their human families
because they were living in shelters or motels or
apartments that don’t allow pets, Pedigree, the dog
food company that sponsored the Westminster Dog
Show for two dozen years, aired a series of very sad
commercials, showing some of the Katrina dogs that
were now living in shelter cages. I could hardly watch
the rest of the show.
Westminster was deluged with an outcry from viewers
who didn’t appreciate Pedigree’s depressing ads. Their
director of communications, David Frei, said publicly,
“Show me an ad with a dog with a smile; don’t try to
shame me.” They switched to Purina, which must have
promised to show only shiny, happy puppies in its ads.
Puppies with people, people with homes.
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When I went to the Dubuque Humane Society to pick out
a cat ten years ago, I saw two older cats lying together
in one cage. The information card said they were sisters,
and it was hoped they could be adopted together. Had I
not shown up with strict instructions from my housemate
that one cat was fine, but only one, I would have placed
my reservation for those two sweethearts and run out
to buy two of everything. But I left them behind, taking
Leo instead.
As it turned out, Leo had arrived there with a sister.
Friends of ours had adopted her just weeks before. He
never seemed to miss her, so all was well.

Who will take a cat that age? I would do it in a
heartbeat, if I didn’t already have a cat, one that
won’t tolerate any other animal. When a black lab
puppy landed on our porch, Leo puffed up bigger
than that fish in “Finding Nemo.” I think puppies
are unbearably cute, but Leo disagrees. Whenever
he spots a cat outdoors, he runs from window to
window, emitting ungodly sounds. He’s a solo act.

I told myself, and anyone who would listen, that I
hoped a cadre of volunteer veterinarians was on its
way to tend to the animal victims of the storm.

makes us both happier, and happy is good.)

		

- pam2617@yahoo.com

People give away their
pets for all kinds of reasons. Some reasons make
sense. Many do not. Your house was blown
away by a force of nature? Okay, I understand.
You’re tired of getting up early to walk your
dog? Do it anyway; it’s good for both of you.
You’re moving, and your new landlord won’t
allow pets? Umm, isn’t there another place you
could move to? One with a bighearted landlord
who understands the human need for animal
companionship? Why fuss about a few scuffs on
the woodwork?
After all, some animals are trained as therapy
dogs. I met quite a few, when I was hospitalized
three times in the endless attempt to halt my
daily headaches. There’s nothing like petting an
affectionate, perfectly trained mutt to take your
mind off your head, or whatever else is hurting.
Studies show that just petting a dog or cat lowers
a person’s blood pressure. (Mine is actually too
low – should I worry? Nah. Scratching Leo’s chin
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{ dubuque county library / carnegie-stout public library }

SPECIAL SUMMER EVENTS
Rockin’ Reptiles
& Awesome Amphibians

Asbury, June 24, 10 a.m.
Explore hands-on the world of a
herpetologist. Discover the variety
of species and even
have a few visitors
stop by to help you
learn more.

About those Dinosaurs

Family event for all ages Peosta, June
29, 10am; Farley/Drexler, June 29,
1:30p.m.; Holy Cross, June 29, 6:30 p.m.
Come explore the world of dinosaurs
through science and
art.
The
Dinosaur
Lady, will share new
discoveries
with
many visuals, real
fossils, life size models,
puppets and more!

Conservation Station

Peosta/NICC, Monday, July 1, 10am1pm All Ages Welcome
Iowa Learning Farms presents the
Conservations Stations – mobile
learning classrooms that educate
audiences of all ages on different
conservation aspects using learning
modules about soil and water
quality. See up
close the effects of
rainfall on a variety
of soil surfaces.
Learn how you
can preserve and
protect
Iowa’s
l a n d s c a p e r
with the rainfall
simulator
and
hands-on activities.

Snakes Alive!

Epworth, July 8, 2-3 p.m.
All Ages Welcome
Have you ever had your picture
taken with an alligator OR felt a
boa constrictor breathe? SNAKES
ALIVE offers an exciting, handson, educational experience with
a wide variety of living animals so
you can discover the fascinating
world of reptiles up close. Learn their
role in nature and caring for them
in captivity as Herpetologist, Tom
Kessenich lets you, touch hold and
even talk to his “critters”.

Other programs
offered this month...
We Dig Legos All ages welcome
Dig into Reading &
Change your Perspectives!
Pre-K-2nd grade
Read the Book/See the Movie-Book
Club 2nd-6th grade
Dino Dig Ages 3-6.
Geology Ages 7 and up
Story Times, Preschool - early
elementary “Dig into Reading”
We Dig Construction Equipment, All ages
Geocaching 6th -12th grade
Family Flick showing “Life of Pi” (PG)
Ecological Paper Pot Workshop
6th -12th grade
Dig into the Past – “Pyramid Party
Shark Day 6th -12th grade
Craft Day & Scavenger Hunt
Book Discussion (GAB) “Quaker Summer”
Movie Night showing “Promised Land” (R)
Canoe Excursion 6th -12th grade
We Dig Worms & Composting
2nd-6th grade
Check our web page or stop in for
a calendar with specific times &
locations for these programs.
Call to register, space is limited.

Five Convenient
County Locations...
Same Great Service!

Farley/Drexler Middle School
405 3rd Ave. N.E.
563-744-3371 ext. 5160

Holy Cross
895 Main Street
563-870-2082

Asbury Branch
5900 Saratoga Plaza, Suite 5
563-582-0008

Epworth
110 Bierman Road S.E.
563-876-3388

NICC / Peosta
8342 NICC Drive
563-556-5110 ext. 224
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gilligan... the skipper too!
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“Dig Into Reading” Summer Reading Program
June 10 through August 9
Carnegie-Stout Public Library’s Summer Reading
Program is here! This year’s theme for kids ages
birth to 12 is Dig Into Reading and Beneath the
Surface for Teens. The Summer Reading Program
promises to offer fun programs for all kids of all ages. Registration begins on Monday, June
10. at the Children’s Help Desk or online at www.dubuque.lib.ia.us beginning June 10th.

Madcap Puppets – Cinderella Files
Friday, June 14 at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
Ever wonder what would happen if Cinderella’s Fairy Godmother
went on vacation? In this twisted take on the classic fairy tale,
Ralph the Fairy Godfather does his hilarious best to get Cinderella
to the ball. This adaptation is sure to delight audiences. For ages
5 and up! The program will be in the Aigler Auditorium on the
library’s 3rd floor. Please register no more than one week in
advance at 563-589-4225 and ask for the Children’s Help Desk at extension 2228.

Authentic English Cream Tea
Thu. June 13, 7:00-8:30 p.m. in the Aigler Auditorium
Have you ever wanted to have tea like they do on Downton
Abbey? Carnegie-Stout will present an authentic English Cream Tea
hosted by Terry Mozena. You will learn about tea, the different types
of tea parties, and how to host a successful tea, all while enjoying an authentic English
cream tea. This event is part of the Adult Summer Reading Program: Groundbreaking
Reads. Please call the Reference Desk (563-589-4225) by Monday, June 11, to sign up.

Reading a River: Remembering
Rickard Bissell Pike, 1913-2013
Wed. June 19, 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the Aigler Auditorium
The Carnegie-Stout Public Library will celebrate the life and work
of Dubuque writer Richard Bissell. Jerry Enzler, President and CEO
of the National Mississippi River Museum and Aquarium, and
Katie Fischer, author of Dreaming the Mississippi, will co-host
the evening event “Reading a River: Remembering Richard Pike
Bissell, 1913-2013.” The event is free and open to the public.

MOVIE NIGHT @ YOUR LIBRARY®
Thur. June 20, 6:00 p.m. in Aigler Auditorium
To celebrate the 100th anniversary of the birth of Dubuque
author Richard Bissell, Carnegie-Stout Public Library will
show the 1957 musical The Pajama Game. Starring Doris
Day and John Raitt, The Pajama Game was based on
Richard Bissell’s novel 7½ Cents and was partially filmed
in Dubuque. The movie is not rated. Admission, snacks,
and friendly discussion are all free. To receive email notices
about upcoming movies, please sign up at www.dubuque.
lib.ia.us/movienight or call the Library at 563-589-4225.
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{ healthy living with hy-vee health market }
Treat Your Dad and His Heart
with nutritionists
Megan Horstman & Amber Jaeger
Looking for that perfect gift for dad this
Father’s Day? They say the way to a man’s
heart is through his stomach, so why not
feed your dad this Father’s Day with something that is good for his heart health as
well? Your Hy-Vee dietitians suggest the
new Angus Reserve steaks and a homemade steak rub for dad.
Not only do most dads love steak, but lean
cuts of beef along with a balanced diet
may be good for heart health. Choose
cuts of beef such as top round steak or top
sirloin to ensure the steak is lean.
Make your dad his own personalized dry
steak rub. A rub is a combination of salt,
pepper, sugar, herbs and spices. These
mixtures are used to flavor meat, and unlike a marinade, the dry rub will form a
crust on the exterior of the meat when
grilled. The salt component of the rub
will help draw out the juices in the steak,
which results in a moister steak. When
grilled, the sugar will caramelize and form
a crust to seal in all the flavor and juices.
Just about any cut of meat can be rubbed
before going on the grill or into the smoker. Homemade rubs also help to control
their sodium content.

Orange Chipotle Dry Rub
All you need:

2 to 3 dried ground chipotle peppers (depending on your heat tolerance)
3 tablespoons black pepper
2 tablespoons dried oregano
1 ground bay leaf
1 teaspoon toasted cumin
1 teaspoon dry ground orange peel

All you do:
• Mix all ingredients together and apply
liberally to steak, chicken, pork or fish.

Coffee Rub
All you need:

1/4 cup ancho chili powder
1/4 cup finely ground espresso
2 tablespoons Spanish paprika
2 teaspoons dark brown sugar
1 tablespoon dry mustard
1 tablespoon kosher salt
1 tablespoon ground black pepper
1 tablespoon ground coriander
1 tablespoon dried oregano
2 teaspoons ground ginger
2 teaspoons chili de arbol powder

All you do:
• Mix all ingredients together and apply
liberally to steak, chicken or pork.
The information is not intended as medical advice. Please consult a medical professional for
individual advice.

Fill empty spice containers with your personalized rub for dad and decorate it just
for him for the perfect Father’s Day gift - or
add the spice rubs to a gift of grilling tools
and Angus Reserve steaks. Get creative
and mix ground espresso into your combination of spices or add dried ground
chipotle peppers if your dad likes a lot of
spice. Your dad will love a gift that came
from the heart and is good for his heart.
Stop by your local Hy-Vee and ask your dietitian for more dry rub recipes.
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{ boatfest / crossword }

they’ll have a fest about anything if it means a chance to party!

2nd Annual Boat Fest
June 22nd and 23rd
Mississippi River Museum
The 2nd annual Boat Fest is being held
on Saturday, June 22nd and Sunday, June
23rd, 2013. This event will feature children’s activities in the Children’s Village,
a Battleship Contest, Quick ‘N’ Dirty Boat
Building Contest, opportunities to learn
the basics of kayaking and canoeing, live
music and much more! Music from the
Wundo Band on Saturday night at 6:30pm
and on Sunday from Broken Strings from
1:00-4:00pm.
The Battleship Contest is on Saturday,
June 22, 2013 starting at 11:00am. 12 teams
will compete to be the first to stay afloat.
The Battleship Contest consists of a team
of 4 competing in a canoe to stay afloat.
Each team member will receive a 5 gallon
bucket and shield. The teams will try and
sink the other canoes by dumping water
in their canoe. The team left floating is
the winner. Canoes and life jackets will be
provided. There is no fee to participate in
this activity, however regular admission to
the Museum & Aquarium applies.

The Quick ‘N’ Dirty Boat-Building Contest
is a two-day fun-filled festival in and of
itself. Up to 10 teams compete to construct a boat only with the materials that
will be provided. Teams will have 12 hours
over the two day event to build. Teams
are asked to pick a theme, name their
boat, and dress up in costume. Entries will
be accepted on a first-come, first-served
and space-available basis. The entry fee
is $50.00 per team. A team is generally
made up of 2-4 members. Building hours
will take place from 9:00am-6:00pm on
Saturday and 9:00am-noon on Sunday
with the contest at 1:30pm.
For more information, registration forms
and rules, please visit www.rivermuseum.
com and click on the Boat Fest tab.

Answer on page 35
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{ movies }

this is the end can only be awesome.

555 JFK Road, Behind Kennedy Mall

www.mindframetheaters.com

coming to theaters :

Movie Hotline: 563-582-4971
After Earth (PG-13) No Passes
Fri & Sat, Mon-Thu: (1:00), (4:00), 7:00, 9:20
Sun: (1:00), (4:00), 9:20

Now Showing @ MINDFRAME
Friday, June 7 - Thursday, June 13
Man of Steel (PG-13) No Passes
Thu: 12:01 AM
This Is The End (R) No Passes Allowed
Wed & Thu: (12:00), (2:30), (5:00), 7:35, 9:50
The Internship (PG-13)
Fri - Thu: (11:25 AM), (1:55), (4:30), 7:05, 9:40

Now You See Me (PG-13) No Passes
Fri - Thu: (11:50 AM), (2:25), (4:55), 7:20, 9:45
Epic (PG)
Fri - Wed: (11:15 AM), (1:25), (3:40), 6:45, 8:55
Thu: (11:15 AM), (1:25), (3:40)
Fast & Furious 6 (PG-13)
Fri - Thu: (11:20 AM), (2:00), (4:45), 7:30, 10:05
The Hangover Part III (R)
Fri - Tue: 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:40, 9:55

The Internship (PG-13) (June 7)
Wedding Crashers duo Owen Wilson
and Vince Vaughn reteam on this Shawn
Levy-directed comedy as two out of
work salesmen who have to compete as
interns at Google.
The Purge (R) (June 7)

If on one night every year, you could
commit any crime without facing
consequences, what would you do?

This is the End (R) (June 12)

Six famous friends trapped in a house
after a series of strange and catastrophic
events devastate Los Angeles. As the
world unravels outside, dwindling
supplies and cabin fever threaten to tear
apart the friendships inside. Eventually,
they are forced to leave the house,

Tom Cruise is out of The Man from
U.N.C.L.E., just like George Clooney,
Johnny Depp, Matt Damon, Bradley
Cooper, and Channing Tatum were
before him. Who’s the new Napoleon
Solo? Superman Henry Cavill… for now.
Armie Hammer is already signed on to
co-star as Georgian agent Illya Kuryakin.
Gael García Bernal has become the first
actor to join Rosewater, Jon Stewart’s
film. Continuing in Argo’s path,
Rosewater will have everyone canceling
their big Iranian vacation plans.
Kick-Ass and American Horror Story’s
Evan Peters has reportedly joined
X-Men: Days of Futue Past as Quicksilver.
Universal is reportedly developing a
remake of Timecop… for some reason.
Michael Green is doing a re-write of
Hampton Fancher’s Blade Runner
sequel script. Fancher co-wrote the
original, based on a Phillip Dick story.
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facing their fate and the true meaning
of friendship and redemption.

Man of Steel (PG-13) (June 14)
A young boy learns that he has
extraordinary powers and is not of this
Earth. As a young man, he journeys to
discover where he came from and what
he was sent here to do. But the hero in
him must emerge if he is to save the
world from annihilation and become
the symbol of hope for all mankind.
The Bling Ring (R) (June 14)

Sofia Coppola takes us inside the world
of these teens, where their youthful
naivete and excitement is amplified by
today’s culture of celebrity and luxury
brand obsession. Starring Hermoine
Granger.

Green recently did new drafts for
Spielberg’s indefinitely postponed
Robopocalypse, but also credited on
Green Lantern.
Who’s joining The Expendables 3
madness? Nicolas Cage, Jackie Chan,
Milla Jovovich, and Wesley Snipes for
now.
Spike Jonze is following Where the Wild
Things Are with Her starring Joaquin
Phoenix as a guy who falls in love
with the female voice of a computer
program. Maybe it’s Siri? It’s open Nov.
20 and also stars Amy Adams, Rooney
Mara, Samantha Morton, Olivia Wilde,
Scarlett Johansson, and Chris Pratt.
Looks like Sam Mendes is going to
direct the follow-up to his James Bond
feature Skyfall. I approve.
You know that grumpy cat on the
internet? Yeah, he’s getting a movie.
Ugh!
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{ trixie kitsch }

if only you’d had trixie before your third marriage.

Dear Trixie:

Dear Trixie:
I have been going out with an adorable gynecologist
who really does it for me. We both love kayaking and
swimming in the river. We enjoy reading the same
books and we are quite sexually compatible. I can tell
he is falling in love with me. We are both honest people and that is where my problem lies. He is nearly
ten years younger than I am and I led him to believe
we are closer to being the same age. I feel sick that
there is even one ounce of dishonesty between us but
enough time has gone by that I just can’t bring myself
to come clean about it now. Help! What should I do?
- Samantha on Southern Avenue

Dear 50 and Not Afraid:

Dear Samantha:
You might as well tell him the truth. Most likely he already
knows your age by counting the rings around your cervix.
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I rent a 2 bedroom apartment with a friend from college.
I’ll call her ‘Sally’. She’s a sweet girl and we get along pretty
well except I am embarrassed to go out to lunch with her.
She has the worst taste in clothes. Everything she owns is
too tight, too low cut and too short. Her breasts are always
spilling out of the top of her blouse and her skirts are so
short there is no ladylike manner in which she can sit down
without exposing her upper thighs. She teeters around on
4 inch stiletto platform pumps and looks like a 50 year old
desperately clinging to 29. It’s one thing to dress like this
when it’s a Saturday night and we are out hitting the clubs
but she dresses this way during the daytime. Once I got
stuck grocery shopping with her and the way the men in
the store reacted to her--the lecherous knowing smiles-the sexual comments--I honestly think they thought she
was a hooker. One prosperous looking older guy even
asked for her cell number! And she flirtatiously gave it to
him! Trixie, she never used to look this way. She used to be
relatively conservative and always paid her bills on time.
She used to sock every dime into her 401K but now she’s
late on rent for the third month in a row. What happened?
- 50 and Not Afraid To Look It

Menopausal changes in hormonal balances can often
cause changes in a woman’s libido and spending habits. Hitting 50 and wanting to cling to what’s left of one’s
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sex appeal could also be a factor. But I place the blame
directly at the feet of The Kardashians. It sounds like Sally
has taken a tip from Kim Kardashian’s financial playbook
and invested in promiscuity futures with SlutWear by
Dash. She needs professional help--desperately.

Dear Trixie:
My husband and I have decided now is a good time to
start a family. When we didn’t conceived immediately
we went for a check-up and was told there was nothing
wrong but we needed to have sex more often. I want to
be a mother so badly! It’s all I ever really wanted out of
life. I wanted to stay at home and play and home-school
my children and raise healthy, happy successful human
adults. My husband is very excited about the prospect of
being a father and he took the doctor’s advice almost too
literally. He thinks we should have intercourse 3 times a
day during the week and 5 times a day on the weekends.
Trixie, I am exhausted. At first his ardor was a turn on but
now it just leaves me empty, tired and sweaty. I cannot
keep this up for another month. I desperately want to
have a baby but this is turning out to be real work. Help!
-Depleted on Denton Drive

Dear Depleated:
If you are too tired for sex you are way to tired for impending parenthood. Quit while you’re ahead and get a
divorce.
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{ dr. mccracken / puzzle answers}

Taurus 4/20-5/20
New personal and professional
connections will make you feel
really good for about twenty minutes
until you remember that the world will
eventually enter another ice age and
destroy all human life.
Gemini 5/21-6/21
Buy all the things you can on your
phone and then throw it off a tall
thing. Count the number of seconds it hangs
in the air before you feel like looking another
human in the eyes ever again.
Cancer 6/22-7/22
Someone from your past will
reinstate themselves in your life,
which has, unfortunately, turned into a bitter
mound of routine and disappointment.
Leo 7/23-8/22
You will try to barter for fireworks.
Nobody wants your hacky sacks
or soul. Consider light for awhile..

Libra 9/23-10/22
The weather might help you
in certain, unassuming ways,
none of which will make you not spend the
majority of your day on WebMD.
Scorpio 10/23-11/21
You will make a Rod Stewart mask
out of hair you find in the wheels
of your desk chair. Everyone will think you’re
Michael Douglas.
Sagittarius 11/22-12/21
See how much you’ll pay for
a coffee downtown after you
exhaust all the possibilities of your life.
Capricorn 12/22-1/19
A biker might punch you in the
heart. Fair warning.
Aquarius 1/20-2/18
Delete the Taylor Swift off
your phone or delete yourself.
Pisces 2/19-3/20
Trouble may enter your life
when you begin dedicated
most of your waking hours to locating
the Control+Alt+Delete function for
your body.

Sudoku Answers

Virgo 8/23-9/22
See how much rage you can
pinpoint and fit into the place

where you live. Rent an apartment near your
discontent

www.Dubuque365.com

Crossword Answers

Aries 3/21-4/19
Consult the masses on every
problem you may have and then
bury your money. Stop trying to
figure out the word “congealed.”

crack-on, crack-off. crack-on, crack-off..
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